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Editorial
by Kev McVelgh

N

obody's pe:rfccL On page 43 of Steve
Ericbon'• Lea p Yea r, the author
makes • ghas11y mistake. Lop Year
is I fucinatinc. passionate and infomutivc
modem hislOrical ghoSI SlOfy 00\lpled With
documenwy non-fiction recounting the 1988
American Pruidenr.i.a.l election campaigns,
and is notable for, amongsr other lhings. lhe
percqxh•e llnd insightful illustralion of lhc.
events

desaibed. The mistake is all the more

obviousforthispert:eption.ardlinsllnrJy
disapeed with it in conlml and principle.
Ericluon SlalU, in a detailed euminalion
ofthc"nuclearirm,gination",lhal.:
The great American authon of lhe
nucl9at imagination 111111 lhow who
wedded ti&msel\l&s to somed'ling
mont pmlitiva lhan 18<:hnobgy could
10uch, ihat iwaded a land beyond
l&Chnology, which is IO say lhat the
great American novels ol the last 35
years have had litles like Chudl

Berry's Gr•I Twenty-Eight and
Blonde on Blonde by Bob Dylan,
Wh er• Are Yo u by Frank Sinatra and
Whafa Going On by Marvin Gaye,

RI Yff and
Uttt. Richard'• Groovleat 17 O,lg--

Bruce Springsteen's The

lnal Hl11I
Ouchi What began U I fresh look 11 the

mythic impact of certain fictions, reg.-dles1
of swf,ce drcuing. md with .seeming rdcvance IO CO\temporary hard sf. suddenly
became a comment on popular cuJtural icons,
and Iott much of its validity in a aingle idea.
h aeemed so cie. IO me, even as I shrugged
off penona1 tale (Highway 61 Revlllttd is
Dylan'a finest moment. with Blonde on
Blon~ relegated 10 fourth place. bul that
~·1mana). lncsearenotnoveb.
1ne old ro1 ;es ou1 lhen. !he so-called purists amor,gst you, em 11op nodding in
1grcemen1. however, for the most glaring fact
about the titles lisled is that Ibey arc all lhon
SIOl'y collectioru! It's so simple really.
Whclha it is Chuck Bcny's archccypal
country boy rumcd guitar player ("Johnny B
Goode" - if you noedcd to ask you won't
understand) or Bob Dylan's retelling of TS
Eliol'1 T he Waste La nd ("Desolation
Row", and see also Ian McDonald's debut
novel with its echoes of both Dylan and

Eliot) these arc some of the most vital sioric.s
of post-war America. The!e are the refections
of a lost American Die.am, the voices of the
disenfranchlscdand the disillusioned.
But why has the Olhcrwise so iutute Mr
Erickson made this simple error, even after
noticing the swus of rock music and ascribing its invmtion IO Thomas Jefferson? Part of
the answer come5 &om Gmy Kilworth's
Vector article '"Shon SlOries Ate Ptople
Too" in which he Jamenu !he decline in
many areas of the short story. Since the decline of m.keu such • The Saturday
Evffllng Post !he mad::el for lhcrt fiction has
been ver, limited. With.in sf !here. were far
100 many anthologies in the 70s and the fflllket collap5Cd. Now lhae are very few. I'm
left with a chidi:;r:n and egg puzzle, did lhe
fall from graoe of the shon story cause the
loss of the markr:ts, or the a,llapse of the
markets cause the fall in esteem? Either way.
it may be Ericbon recognised that some
critics might consider his u:amples uivial or
naive and attempled IO give them exb'a status
unovcls.
For myself. I like short stories, and 1 am
pleased to see a minor resurgence in the publishing of shorter fiction. ln the US. several
authors have recently had successful short
slOry collections published; Karen Joy Fow -

let, Connie Willis, and Ian Mc.Donald evm
debuting in th11 fomw (u Eric Brown has
over here); and Pal Murphy, Bruce Slating.
John Shirley. Michael Blumlcin. Howard
Waldrop. Lucill5 Shepard and P11 Cadigan
have added lO thc lilt; whilst the Pu}phowe
"Authar'5 Chol(%" KTiu ha been a 111elcome dcYdopmen1 from an advcnturow.
collective. In Britain. Lq;cnd continue with
their Novella series. lhc ftrSt four or 111hic:h
received consida-ablc pnisc, and Paul J
McAulcy. Iain Banks, Gmy Kilwonh and
Mary Gentle have had shon siory sets re~
leascd.lnthemagarinesbanle,DavKtPringle
seems surprised that anyone might want ID
publish an altc:mativc IO Jntenont, but the
SUCOC$S of BBR over the put year, and the
continued good health of other NSFA titles. is
not merely mi.a,uraging in itself, but I Z hu at
last lifted itsclr towards iu heights or a few
years ago.
The thing about 5hort s10ries is their immc-
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diacy. Thc:rc arc less disb'actions from the real
thrust of the story. M John Harri.son hu said
that structurally ashortsiory isidc-iticallO a
novel; Gany Kilworth USCIU thll "• short
siory is the csscnce or a much larger, looser
work." I wonder, is dw the kcy7 ls it the
looseness of many novch which makes lhcm
~icr to rud but al the same time somehow
disuti.sfying7 As Kilworth said, f11 novels fill
time (on thc train, on the beach) 111hils1 a good
short siory has an emotional intensity which
makes it impossible ID wm immcdiatdy ID
!he neu one. Of course, some noveb have
this inimsicy and tautncu - bow long 11/'DUld
Gravity's Rainbow have been if writien u
loosely, with • much spurious m11£ria1. u
some fantasy trilogies seem IO be?
Novch: of course. receive criticism - reviews in Vector and Paperback lnrtmo,
and numerow other magu.ines often go inlO
dc1ail about plot, style or theme; and articles
in V«tor take this funhc:r still. Shon stories
rarely achieve this attention. Anthology review, generally have insufficient space IO do
much more than list titles with a brief remark
on some of the siories. The American magazine Short For m aimed 10 restore the
balance somewhat, but appears 10 have
driflm from this polic.y of late. BRR recently
carried a review or Eric Brown's T he TtmeLapstd Man and Other Stork!s which IOOlt
the space ID oonndcr the problems o( a,Uec1ing 110ries sct in thc nmc. univcrsc, but these
ue exceptions. Vector hopes lO begin rcgulu
reviews or magazines in the near future, and
we hope to be able ID give the appr0J'rille
space IO short siory collecDOn.5. In addition.
for thc first time., our annual bcs1 of the year
rcatwe 1lli1I have a look 11 some of the best
short ~ of !au year. We would like, occasionally, ID do a linlc bi1 more,. however.
We would welcome critical articles about
short fiction, about writcn who have made
lhcir reputllions with shon stories. Remember the adage:- Siu i.sn'I everything, and the
nexl time you groan 11 lhc lhought of another
200,000 word epic co llapsing under its own
weight. try something smaller. Believe me,
the diet should do you the world of good

Letters
Digital Dreams
From John Gribbin

I:::ts ;:;,~~~sbyt;:ici:si:n:gC:t~~i!;:;
Dreams, Md SUTpfised that sf readers and
writers should be such shrinking violets. I'd
like IO offer you for publication the correspondence between myself and David
Barrett. which oove1s just about all the points
raistd in your columns, but unfonunately
David refuses to agree to this. Bm I would
like to ma.kc one thing clear. I have more than
20 years experience of how publishing
houses work (both as gamekeeper and
poacher), which is why I know how David
sho uld have h8J1dled this fiasco; it is precisely because both he and many of his
contributors were so inexperienced that they
had the wool pulled over their eyes so successfully. It is new:r too late to withdraw a
book, and it i.J one of the editor's jobs to
protect his contributors.
John Gribbin
Piddinghoe, E~t Sussex

This really does sound like sour
grapes, John. I think everyone agrees
that NEL have cheated people, but
the book is selling, which means that
people are reading it. The end doesn't

justify the means, but there are W()(S8
things going on.

- KM

Flabby Engineering
From Simon lngs

E:!~:~~;n~e;::.~~~i::; !~:~o;

the new magazine Psycho Kandy (or was it
Physko Ca ndy? I don't think even the editor
knew). Anyway, ii died lhe death, as these
things tend to do, and so, come late smnmcr
1990, I sent that first draft to Kev McVeigh,
editor of Vector , and I said to him, VERY
CLEARLY, LEAVING NO MARGIN FOR
ERROR: Look, this isn't finished, it's out of
date, it needs work. but take a look, and if
you w11111 something up-to--Oaie on the same
lines, let me know.
A month later I phoned Mr MeVeigh, and
he said that he had read the article, but that he
didn't have 1111y plans for it as yet I did not
hear 1111y more. I assumed it had been trashed.
February 1991 . Thai same draft now eight

(or is it nine?) months out of date, appears in
Vector. lbe first I know of this is when
David Pringle, editor of Jnterro ne, v.rites
and asks me why I am being rude about him.
(You sec, I'm not a member of the BSFA, and
did not receive a copy of Vector ).
So I load up my article on the wordpro, and
I find that. taken ou t of iu con tell, this article
in many ways reads cowiter to my intentions
when writing it. Back in 1990 I WIS auempting to get all lOOSe who found it fashionable
to moan about IZ without actually doing anything about it. to supp:,rt this other venture,
this ill-fated Psycho Candy.
Now, in February 1991, the context which
pointoo up my ironic defence of IZ as a good
commercial magazine is lost entirely.
What saddens me most is not that it reads
like an anack on I Z, but that it reads like a
bad attack. I am more than happy to set down
in print my reservations about that magazine,
and indeed my cen1nl thesis, that IZ's overbearing and egotistical editorial persona has
gone quite out of control, is only bolstered by
Mr Pringle's more recent editorials.
I quite understand why Mr Pringle may
find parts of this article personally offensive,
and I am sony for that 1111d I apologise, but it
is nevertheless long overdue that someone
somewhere should wig him over his magazine's aura of sheer bloody solipsism.
My article does not do this ll all well: it is
an early draft and ii is chock full of posturing
and un.subs1antiatcd rants.
Because I am no1 a member of lhe BSFA I
will not be around to reply to aiticism arising
&om lhe article; nor do I particularly want to
have to try and remember what I meanl by all
that shon-hand.
I recanL It was never my intention !hat this
article see print in this form, and, in as much
as it is bound to stir up ill-feeling, I apologise
for any offense caused.
I will not ask Mr McVeigh for an apology.
Editors' apologies have a tendency to backhand the plaintiff and the sight of Mr
McVeigh scrabbling desperately for the
moral high growid is never a pleasant one.
You may be assured, however, that I hereby divorce myself, utterly and in perpetuity,
from the BSFA. I cannot risk being the target
of such shoddy treatmen t again.
Simon lngs

London
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II

From Ian Rosenthal

n response to Kev's Editorial in VIS9: may
ask (not too bluntly) since when is the
Editorial a soapbox for personal opinion on
(amongst other lhings) the Gulf War? We all
have opinions, but they seemed a little too
thick on lhe ground when the purpose of your
piece appeared to be an examination of sf's
response to modem events. I agree: that using
sf to challenge war is a justifiable topic to
preach; after all, who wants to fighl in a war?
Bui since opinions were raised, and "facts"
stated, I have a couple of points to make;
• Opinion - Since when is it wrong to
fight for oil? (Once you've overcome the
hurdle that war is bad ful l-stop; and IS ·
suming that's what the Gulf War's about
- which clearly many people do not.)
After all, without oil we'd all be in the
dark ages (don't tell me it's going to happen anyway, I know that, but we usume
thai governments/scientists have a
planned timetable to cope wilh that (?)).
Maybe someone will write about this
maiter in an sf contexL Withoui oil, the
printing presses would soon grind to a
halt.
e Citing Israel to highlight supposed
American/UN hypocrisy is beginning to
irritate me. I can't speak £or you!" Turkey
and Indonesia excamples, bul th 1967
UN resolution WIS aimed at lsracl return ing to pre-Sill. Day War borden in
"return for secure borde:n." Since then,
only Egypc. has been brave enough to
sign a peace treaty with Israel. I'm sorry,
but you should only compare like with
like - and in this case you are noL
U we must point to a novel in sf circles to
challenge the idiocy of war, then look no further than Joe Haldeman's The Forever War .
Surely the ultimate soldier's nightmare never to see their families again, win or lose?
At the end of the day, mankind is driven by
too many divergent forces, not least are
Greed 1111d Envy. I fear man is still a thousand
years away from proper maturity to secure
world-wide peace. I hope I'm mistaken.
Ian Rosenthal
Barkingsidc, Essex

Perhaps I should haw related my
editorial to s1 wilh a couple of quotes,
like these:

"VIOience is the last refuge of the
incompetent." - Isaac Asimov, Foun•
dation.
"JI civilisation has an opposite, it is
war." - Ursula K Leguin. Tha Leh
Hand of Darkneaa.
Meanwhile, while people are being
killed, everywhere is a valid platform
for opposition lo this senseless inhumanity.

-KM

The Cyberpunk Bust
From James D Groy
n the Stexling/Gibson interview, the topic of
the US Secret Service raid on Steve Jackson
Games comes up, and Bruce Sterling states
tha1 this "essentially bankrupted the company". Gibson adds, "and now they're
dead." For a dead company, it is pretty active.
There is an account of the raid, and some
reasons why the aulhor might have come to
the attention of the authorities (he did a lot of
real-world research). in the Cyberpunk rulebook (!Cehnieally, ii is a universe guide for a
games system called GU RPS rather than a
game). Reading bclwcen the lines, they came
close to collapse, but were able to get some
replacement hardwiu-e and get the legal advice they needed lo get copies of their
business data and keep the company running.
The Cyberpunk text wu reported to have
been re-wriucn from memory.
One of their latest products is a similar
guide for David Brin's Uplift series, and
there arc a couple of others. I have heard one
or two other stories about the American response to illegal access to compulelc systems,
and 1 can believe the description of how the
author was treated. Apparently, if you hack
into a military system they are liable lo trace
thceallandsend intheMarines.
The hacker is something of a binary bogeyman, and. most of the time, he is a scapegoat
for the faults of the people who use the system legitimately. Almost all computer aime
is an inside job. Most lost data is the result of
a user error, or simple mech anical wear and
tear. Most of the people in charge of compulelc systems in large organisations were
trained on mainframe computers - it's less

I

than a decade since IBM launched their PC
- and there is a tempting analogy with the
reaction of lhe Catholic Church to the idea of
letting people read the Bible in their native
language, rather than Latin.
The interesting thing abom the Cyberpunk game is that it describes some ways of
illicitly getting access to complller systems
which will work, because the users arc so
careless about security. I onced logged onto a
system as a new user, and found a mass of
files which had been left by a previous usex,
who had been allocated the same User ID the
year before, The system controller had done
nothing more than reset the passwords to the
defaults. There are a lot of multi-user systems
o/s software with no provision for security.
ls it any wonder that the hacker is such a
useful person to have on the grey fringes of
the computer world?
JamesDGrey
Lincoln
As I understand it, Steve Jackson
Games survived oo the generosity of
friends who helped replace material
stolen by the Seaet Service. ll's a
very small light in a darl(, world, how-

-KM

From.John Ch.ire

~~~

A

~~p1~s:;:/:~~:;~~s
ask for guidance.
The first is a notice by Ken Lake of Greg
Bear's Queen or Ange ls (in V158). I do not
shaxchis "reacting"ofthisnovel,norhislack
of sympathy with it; but that is neithtt here
nor there, I' ve had my own opportunity to
express a view which differs radically from
his, and that's fine, that's all pan of the conversation of critics. What confused me was a
"reading" of Q uee n of Angels whk:h not
only disparaged its ending (which it is Lake's
right as a reviewtt to do) but which represents it as incomprehensible (which takes
Lake into a grey area indeed). Q uee n of
Angels is partly abou1 the coming to self-

consciousness of an AI, and ends al the moment in which the AI has begwi to understand
something of the meaning of the first person
singular. In view of this, it docs not strike me
as "singularly opaque" of Bear to have ended
his book in an assemblage of binary-code
"1 "s constructed in the shape of a largecapit.al 1. This may not be a brilliant physical pun,
but it's surely anything but obscure. You
readers might ask - if this obvious pun escapes the Vecto r ken - just how well served
theywercbythercstofthereview?
I was also a bit troubled by Chris Amies's
review of Joe Haldeman's The Hemingway
Hoax (in VJS9). We certainly agree - I've
also published elsewhere a notice of this
book - that the story descends into a maze
of indeterminacy as it nears its close, but my
sense of its initial premises differs pretty
sharply from Arnies's. For one thing, I had
always understood that Hemingway really
did lose his manuscripts in 1921. and more or
less in the way Haldeman describes the
event: and the fact thal the book is based on a
genuine historical event (like Macdonald
Harri.s's Hemi ngway's Suitcase, 1990) must
radically shape one's sense of Haldeman's
novel. For another, I read the plot much mOfe
blackly than Arnies. The transdimensional
illlle Guard who bears Hemingway's face
has been sent inlo our universe to keep John
Baird from forging imitations of the lost
stories not because their existence might inflame 21st century machismo and cause the
world to end, but because any softening by
John Baird of the macho image Hemingway
promulgated later in his career might cause
the WOf ld NJf to end. The illlle Guard's job is
to make sure our world tcrmina!CS utterly.
because if it doesn't a vast nexus of parallel
universes will be destabilized, From that
point, our readings descend similarly into the
vertigo of the ending; but we seem to have
reached that point from subtly differing
universes. (By the way, I thought Henry Miller didn't reach Paris till 1930 or so.)
John Clute
London

We enjoy receiving letters from our readers. Please send all letters of comment to:

Vector
11 Marsh Street
Barrow-in -Furness
Cumbria
LA14 2AE
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Mary Gentle
Interview

The following interview was conducted by
Kev McVeigh before an audience at Chrono•

clasm in Derby, June 1990. Kev McVelgh
speakstlrst

Mary, you started ofT as a professional
writer at quite an early age, yes?
My firs1 book came out when I was 21, but
it was written when I was 18. It was about
the fifth novel I'd actually written.

But then It was quite a long time before
you finished, then published Golden
Wilchbrud.
That's right, I spent several years writing
that and failed to sell it to anybody and I
thought "Oh Dear, I'd better go off and get
educated, 'cause this is nm going to pay
my rent", and as soon as I went off to
college I sold the book 10 Arrow. Life goi: a
little confusing then.

Do you think It caused any problems
being published so relallvely young, In
that there was this big gap that you
didn't know what to do with?
/ dichl't have any problems with it. Writers
inevitably end up doing other things on the
way to writing, whenever I.hey are published, and I already knew I.hat I was not going
to bring out books in rapid succession anyway because I'm not I.hat son of writer. 11
tends to be long books at slightly longer
intervals. Whether it did anything from the
sales point of view, I don't know.
But If that was your firth finished novel
at age 18, you must have started nry
early.
The first thing I actually have that's typewrillen is from when I was about 9, and lhen
from when I was about 12. I started writing... I call them novels but basically
they're Doctor Who ripoffs and they're
Star Trek ripoffs and in fact almost anything that came through the television,
came in the ear and on to the page. 1bey're
burned and buried and no-one will ever see
them.
Did you get Involved In random at this

tlme,ornot?
I often wish I'd known fandom existed,
because I don't think ii was until my early
twenties that I suddenly woke up to the
fact that there were actually other people
who read science fiction. Well, actually up
to the age of about sixteen, I wasn't 100
sure that there were other people who read
books, 'cause I was damn sure I was the
only one doing it where I was.
Yes I think a lot of us know about that
one.
It would have been nice to know that there
were other like-minded people who
thought lhis wasn't a panicularly crazy
thing to do, or at least if it was crazy - it
was excusable.
That first book. A Hawk, in Silver, Is very
Alan Garne r-lsh, was that the sort of
thing t hat you had been writing genera ll y, and thought you were going to be
writing?
I knew I was going 10 be writing the fantastic. I actually think this is the Duckling
Principal; when you read at a very young
age you imprint on books, and you look at
the books and you think "Mummy!". For
me it was Alan Gamer, it was CS Lewis
and it was The Hobbit. Primarily it was
CS Lewis, but Garner was the person who
was doing the interseclion between the
fantasy world and the real world.
People have said to me lhat the best bits
or A Hawk, in Silver are the non-fantastic
bits: the bits about the schoolgirls going
to school, having their petty arguments.
Yes, all the mindless teenage violence is
pure journalism. I have to admit tha1 this is
not fiction; this happened. The names have
been changed to indict the guilty.
So you didn't enjoy school?
Of course I enjoyed schoolt - for every
day that I had to be forced there at gunpoint, and every day that I couldn •1 go off
sick. I loathed it.
ls this why you became a writer, because
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It Is a solitary profession In many ways?
No, I wasn't particularly solitary. I liked
being around people. The bit about school
that I couldn't take was the discipline. I
liked going out with my particular gang of
frierxls, raising hell and playing truant and
falling off walls and things. Writing is just
something you do - like breathing. I think
it's in you from the start. People have ways
of processing experience: for me it's words
on paper. Forolher people it's olher things.
Really It was Golden Witchbrud and
then Ancient Light which establlshed
you as a rising star of British science
fiction?
Or something like that, yes. This is difficult because it's a long time ago and every
so often I gel breaks in my writing and I go
out and then come in again as somebody
else. Golden Wltchbreed and Ancient
Light belong 10 some time ago. I had the
first conception of the end of Ancient
Light when I was 17 and it took me something like 7 years writing 10 get to tha1 final
scene. It comes from a lot of sources. It
comes from Jacobean tragedy, it comes
from Ursula Le Guin; it comes from liking
lo build worlds.
In a way It's almost a form of hard sr,
It's about technology's Impact on people.
You can't grow up in the Six1ies and
Seventies and not be aware that you have
to proces5 something in your own mind
about the impact of technology. There is a
thing I think, al the moment, where time is
moving faster. Our parents' generation is
actually several hundreds of years behind
ours and our grandparents• is even further
back. Time in the twentieth century shifts
fairly rapidly. l had a childhood which
partly took place in the 1890s and panly in
the 1930s, as well as the 1950s. So I am
now living in my science fiction future and
I have to deal with that. My way of dealing
with that is running a thought experiment,
is saying "How would this play on another

world?".
Lynne De Lisle Christle Is you?
Lynne De Lisle Christie is not me. Except
in the sense that every character in every
book is part of you, but also part of other
people, pan of observed behaviour and
part themselves. lhere comes to be this
thing where you add all the attributes of a
character together and it becomes greater
lhan lhat sum and it starts acting of i1's
own volition; then you know a book is
going 10 run.
I have here an article from Focus...
aughs This is where the evidence comes
out. I don't remember it, it wasn't me guv.
... actually talking about AncUnt Light
and the character Molly Rachel. It says
that you came back from lunch and a
very tall and angular young black
woman walked onto the page. "And who
the hell are you? I wondered ".
Yes that's exactly the way it was. Some
characters create their own scenes and
some characters just waltz off with the
book in other direc1ions. It was difficult
wlth her, because I knew at some point
somebody was going lO have to be killed
and I rather thought it might be her - but
she didn't want to be. You have a trade off
between the necessities of plot and the
necessi1iesofcharactcrs.
You get very Involved with your characters?
I get very involved with everything about a
book. I can't do ii otherwise. It's somewhere between Method acting and
research and simple visualisation There is
always an in-house movie rumting in the
skull. When it's a book, it goes on all the
time and it's up to you to transcribe what's
going on.
That Is one of the features of those two
books, the travelogue aspect, particularly of the flrst book. It's very cinematic;
It's a journey.
We think in images, we are passing out of
an age where we think with words, and
we're thinking in images again. Because
they're more immediate. Because they can
gel through to people, but then on the other
hand, in narrative you can also do the stuff
you can't do in film. You can do the interior dialogue; the interior monologue.
Through that journey, Lynne Is developing a sense of her own moraJltles, her
own ethics. It's a sort of Pilgrims Progress.
Those are dismally moral books if I actually sit down and think about it.
But did you go Into them knowing you
wanted to say something?
You don'! go in knowing thal you want to
say something; you go in knowing that
something will be said. Quite often il's not
quite what you expected. There's one character in Ancient Light. She is the military
commander. She is the one that gives the
reasons for taking the police actions that

lead to the tragedy. I still cannot fault her
reasoning. I cannot fault her arguments. I
wanted 10 aU the way through, because I
knew that what she was doing was disastrous. But I can't argue with her reasons
for doing it.
I feel the same as a reader a<:tually. I
kept thinking, there's a sense that she's
In the wrong here, but you can't figure
out why. The only reason that you feel In
the end that she's In the wrong Is because the reader empathises so well with
Lynne Christle, who's battling with her
most of the way.
The trouble is, nobody's wrong on their
own terms, everybody's right in their own
head- then that clashes with outside realities. Lynne is not guiltless at any point in
either of the books.
T here's one problem that I have with
those two books. In the flrst book Lynne
De Lisle Christle Is a British envoy, now
this Is quite far future ...
lnis is about 2036. It's not that far future.
Hmmm. Do you reaJly think It's reasonable to expect Britain to have that
significant a role?
Now we come to the fudge. I thought we'd
get fudge on the menu sooner or later.
Okay. What is never slated in Golden
Wltchbreed is that the history of Earth in
that one is a slightly alternate history. We
have one where the British Empire didn't
quite peter out and is still just about
around, and there's a united Europe and
stuff!
Now she tells me.
Now I tell everybody. I looked at this when
I came to writing the second one, and I
thought No, No Way, Not a chance. So I
sat down and I decided to work out the
post industrial society and the most likely
scenario of which is Japan and the Far East
and I thought okay I will play that one
through this time with the commercial version. It plays better in Wltchbreed,
because Wltchbreed is an After-the-Empire novel in most respects, which British
writers keep being accused of doing, and
you can't help doing it, because it's in the
air, you pick it up.
Where from?
We had an Empire and we lost it. Might
not have been a good idea but it's in the
consciousness.
This Is very strong In all British writers,
you think?
I think it is. It's the sense of living in the
ruins. Nobody's quite got used to the idea
yet. It hasn't been long enough. You begin
to notice it creeping in among American
writers as they realise that their Empire is
on very shaky foundations.
You mean the post-Vietnam novels?
Roughly.yes.
At the same time - making her British,
were you reacti ng against Amerlcanness at all?
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No, I think I was consciously playing off
it. When one reads sf, (and I don '1 know if
it's true for everybody), starting around the
traditional age of twelve, sf is almost exclusively American or at least so I found it,
but then I also found that most of the culture
around
me
was
becoming
Americanised, it was (if l"d known the
words then) the MacDonalds Syndrome
that creeps up on us. So I wanted to play
off against that. I think that sf is an essentially American genre.
Perhaps. On a panel yesterday, we were
trying to define the differences between
British and American sr. One view I've
come to think of as a useful but not exclusive generalisation, Is that American
sf saves the world, whereas British sf
Just saves the character's little corner or
the world,
Yes, there's a certain parochial element
whic h I foci may be true in that.
Is this a bad thing?
It's not a bad thing, but it's not my particular temperament. I mean wide-screen
bar<XJ,ue is my temperament.
Yes, Anne McCaffrey said that there'd
been a time when sf In general was
scared of getting off Earth, and you'd
done It In great style.
It wasn't so much gelling off Earth as getting into peoples' heads. lnis is still the
everlasting problem of sf until you get out
to the boundaries of the gcmc, is that
people will n()( write human nature. People
will write thinned-down, simplified versions of human nature and it's cheating the
reader. It's false expectalions.
Which Is why your books take so long to
write, because they' re Inevitably so complex.
No, Ancient Light is about 700 pages 1mtl
it took me four years. Rat.sand Gargoyles
is about 4 IO pages and it took me seven
months. I don't understand it either.
Is It not perhaps Jus t part of the writers
m aturity?
No, I think as Marx says, you have to look
at the material substratwn. which translated out of Jargone.se means you look at
the circumstances going on in your own
life. I moved to London. I bought a word
processor. What can I tell you?
Fair enough. There's a lot or develop•
ment In the WiJchbn t d books, designing
the planet, the language. The language Is
very slgnlncant. Nearly every sentence
has a word In Italics which Is an Orthean
word, but It has a true ring to IL How
did you go about creating those? Sometimes you get the sense that writers have
thought " I need an a lien word where's the keyboard " bang, bang, bang
- with their eyes closed,
Yes, these were made up by ear. Essentially this goes back to another influence
which was Lord Dunsany, who I think was
the first fantasy writer to really rummage

lhrough Hebrew and various other languages of that nature for his invented
cities, lhat plus Celtic equals Orthean.
That's lnleresUng. You didn't actu.ally
pla n It out In any way. You Jus t made up
lhe wo rds you needed.
Yes, lhough there was a grammatical s1ruc1urc in there. 1nere were more words lhan
arc on !he page. At certain points I could
write small chunks of Orthcan lhat I
lhough1 were nOl really worth putting in
!he book, because if you're educating your
audience to read a language as !hey go
through the book, this is hard work and it's
really all you can ask of them.
Then aga in, there a re places In the second book where Lynne Is speaking the
long-dead language tha t Is Jus l re pre•
sented by dashes.
This is the old problem of how do you
represent the indescribable, and the answer
is you give ten percent of the clue and you
leave the reader to fiU in the remaining
ninety pcn:cnt because it's always better
than what you can do. It's the same principle as "Never show the monster".
or course, part or It ts tha t Lynne
doesn' t actuall y understand wha t s he's
saying herself consciously. She's under•
standing It s ubconsdoosly.
She cm W1dc:rstand in 1cnns of images, but
she's having to rq>eat in terms of words.
It's the split again
Also, about the game of Ckhmlr. ls It
actually playa ble'!
It's playa ble if you tweak about wilh the
rules, and I keep tweaking aboul with the
rules. Ochmir is a metaphor, Ochmir is basically Machiavelli's The Prince put down
on a board, which is what I wanted to use ii
for, but yes, you ought to be able to play it
as a game and I really didn '1 see why you
couldn '1 link something like a board game
with a metaphor that could run through the
entire book.
Wh ich I suppose Is what Iain Banks has
do ne with Pl.t,y~r of Games.
And olhcrs have done before, yes.
Would yo u like somebody to polish up
the rules a nd produce the board game
then'!
Well, various pr.oplc keep threatening to ...
And Is anything likely to come of It, do
you kno w'!
I don'l know. No., we shall see.
It woold be Interesting...
II would be inu:resting because it's one of
the few games where one of lhc ground
rules is !hat you have to chca1.
Yes. I thoughl tha t knowing you, that
would a ppea r. augh1er
(gCSlute! moc k-swipe 11 interviewer) That
won't transcribe on the tape.
Yes It will ... Now let's move on a llttle
bit. We' ve noled already tha t the Witchbrud books a re polltlcal; green from
one point of view. They' re feminist.
Fe min ism means a lot to you'!

Yes, I think I was I cradle feminist on account of being one of those girls who want
10 do wba1 girls are told that they can·1 do.
So you do ii, and you take the stick fOI" it
and you grow up and you develop into a
feminist. It's like a fish in water, you don ·1
know how Olberpeopledon't do ii. So later
on you go on lO work ou1 the more complex analyses of ii.
Does this ever clash with you r writing'!
Not necessa rily, no. If I admit that there are
many, many ven:ions of feminism then
something can be worked out.
So yo u d on' t have a case where you
think, well a charac:ter rrorn plot dictation o ught to be doing this, but I'd really
rather they didn ' t do It?
No, it docm' t work like that. If you'd
rather they wouldn ' t do it then they do it
and you just explain lhc reasons for iL
I was Jus l th inking, I ha ve here the
"Feminism In s f" Issue of Vector. You
wrote a ve ry hard-hitting a rticle on
John Norman's "Gor " books.
Not hard-hilting enough he's still
,round.

HI can quote the opening line._ " Which
of you basta rds out there likes nad.lng
rape fantasies'! "
This is a IUS0111ble hook line to get pr.op le
10 read lhc anicle. I al ways thoughL Actually my quarrel with John Norman is 1101:
panicululy his fantasies: h 's the biological
delerminism that he will shovel over in
repetitive loads. h's the propaganda a.specL
It wouldn' t actually matter if ii was accurate propga.nda, but it isn't. It 's more
insidious. Because it 's argued by an academic. Because it's argued by somebody
with supposed authority. Because it's u gued to people who will not necessarily
have the 1ools to dissect this analysis.
But do you not think that the people
who read these things, Just read them
and think they' re simple adventure. Or
Is that the problem, that they do think
they're simple adventure'!
I think this is probably the problem. You
can read them and be consciously aware of
what's going on and you can read them and
be unconscious 1bou1 it and I think unconscious prob.ably affects you more. It's
always worth foregroundins what's going
on.
So, If you're consciously awa re of It, JOU
query wha t's going on and even lf JOU
come to the conclusion, In the end that
you agree "1th what's said, you have at
least thought about IL
At leas! you have thought it. Al least you
have argued ii. Al least you have looked at
the evidence. You have not taken someone
elses word for it. I mean basical ly it's there
in John Carter of Mars, which is John
Norman's model. You know - all the fetishism, all the slavery - ii 's all there. And
I suspect this went straight into peoples'
unconsciousness without a word being
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said. It was jusl 1akcn on boud. But you
know, this is fifty years after lha1, we have
a duly to look II things.
In your Witchbrtt d novels, there's a
wide range of characters. It's not always
obvious what gend er a character Is. T he
minor characters, one sometimes has 10
look back and thlnk " I tho ught they
were __,. Yo u know.
Wllchbreed is in some sense a gender experiment. I wanted lo run this through. I
wanted 10 sec how it would work.
The re a re certain characters who a re
very obviously male or femal e., Lynne,
Rurlc, Ha ltem, but the lesser characters
are ..
It depends, I mean what I would have liked
to have been able to do is to foreground in
your minds the fact that Ruric would have
been a little boy before she grew up. You
can't do everything.
You went to University aner writing
Witchbrttd.
y~
But before writing A.ncitnt Light a l•
though you had It planned.
I had lbc end of iL I didn't know how I
would get to the end of iL It took me a long
time to find OUL
How did Unlven:lty affect your wrlUng'!
It gave me RJ.nM'il for things. It gave me the
names for areas I'd already studied. They
paid me to Sil down and look at books in
detail. It was wonderful.
Yes. So wonderful you went bac k for
more..
Yes. Shome mistake shurely. No, by that
time I'd been biuen by the seventeenth
century and occuionally a period of history will grab you by lhe scruff of the neck
and say "lbat Period. Then. Now." and it
was to be the seventeenth ccritury. Firstly
because it's the major discontinuity in
Westem Civili.u1ion. Secondly hccau.•c it'11
directly responsible for making the twentieth century wh.at it is. If you 're going to
srudy whll we are you have to look at that
poinL You cannot do Olhcrwisc.
What's this discontinuity'!
OK. Dcscanes buically. h 's whae we
split the mind off from the rest of the
universe.. Ifs where we become separate
discrete pr.ople and everything that is happaling Olli there i, happening at a diSlance,
as opposed 10 everything being connected
with everything e lse. We come back 10 lhis
graduaJly, we come back 10 lbc holistic, the
chaos Physics view thal everything is in•
1erconncc1ed and affects everything else
but we went through about three hundred
and fifty ~ars of believing we were separate. This is not so. It enabled us to have the
Industrial Revolution and wreck the
planet. It was useful.
That's where we came rrom. And that 's
where you as a scholar came rrom.
Ye-e-cs
And then that's where Rats and Gar-

goyles comes from ...
Rats and Gargoyles comes from being
grossly annoyed with Ben Jonson actually.
Why? You can't Just say thing;: like that
You have to explain them.
Yes I can. I've got a mic. 1 can say any·
thingllik.e.
OK. The fUNt degree, I did Jacobean
Revenge Tragedy because I love ii 10
pieces. It's people being nasty. h's people
sticking each other with swords. It's Treachery. It 's deceit. It's dark. It's glittery. It's
corrupt. And I thought I'd like somebody
to pay me to read all of these and watch all
of these on stage and come the second degree I thought, OK, I've done tragedy comedy I'll do. Not something I know
much about. I'll do comedy, and so the
great writer of that period, the great satiric
grotesque comedy writer was Ben Jonson.
Fair enough I thought, I'll do him and you
gel this large rather filthy drunken, smufy
looking objec1 who wri1es gross satirical
comedies with an awful IOI of lava1orial
humour, meanwhile, standing there being
moral and didactic and pushing neo--classical virtues of order and proportion and
cleanliness. And about half way through
this you think "Where is this guy coming
from?" "How can he talk like this?" and
that's how I got Balthasar Casaubon for
Rats and Gargoyles who is Ben Jonson as
he should have been.
And also, based slightly on Isaac Casaubon?
There's a basic sideswipe in there at Isaac
Casaubon, yes, but only a little tiny joke.
Right. Casaubon nrst came up In publishing terms In the two long stories In
Scholars and SoldUn. Which came flrst.
The short stories (I say short stories) - the
two novellas ca.me first. Because we were
about half way through middle tenn and
we were deeply into this, and I was thinking "I've got exams in three months lime
sol ought to revise", so I sat down and
wrote these stories. Well I go1 off a train at
West Croydon station, and all of a sudden
there was Valentine ge1ting off a train in
front of this city. And I thought - who's
Valentine?, and I looked at her and there
was this red-headed woman with a satchel
of scrolls on her back and a sword in her
hand, and I thought "Wha1?", and she was
getting off this steam train in front of this
sort of Renaissance City, and I thought give me a word processor, I thought So l
wrote this down and I didn'1 have another
scene - and then I had another sc.ene and there was Casaubon sitting there fishing pork chops out of Ml pocket and
drawing architecturaJ plans and I didn't
have a scene and I sat down again - and
eventually I had this novella and it was like
building a bridge out into a void one stone
at a time and you're looking down and it's
an awful long way down and you don't
know what's going to be at the end but

you're getting the images; you're gelling
the picture through: so you do the story.
It turns out to be a strange mixture of
elements. It's got the heroic element, the
swash-buckling, the swordplay ..
There's not a swash buckled in it; I
promise you.
There's the swordplay, the wit, the repartee and there's Cthulhuesque demons.
Yes some of us go1 biuen by Cthulhu at a
very early age and I don't think it ever
wears off. And there was this point where I
realised that H.P.Lovccraft meshed very
well with Hennctic Science and the various monsters that there are in Renaissance
magic and I thought. Yeah OK, we'll play
it and see how it runs.
OK. Could you explain about hermetic
science?
How long have you got?
I've had the book a couple or months,
there's a bibliography In the back. I
tried to nnd books relevant I think
someone was saying In a panel yesterday
about people not being aware of our
own history, to the extent that school
children know there was a second world
war, but don't know much. My generation, slightly older than school children
don't know much about these hermetic
philosophies.
Nobody does. There was a point about half
way through the degree where I thought
"I'm not reading fiction. I'm reading nonfiction. What's the dilferenc.e? You can
steal non-fiction and nobody's going to object to it" - so I did The bibliography is
for the people who really want to know
what alchemy is about and how it really
works, what astrology is like, what star demons are, why Neo Plalonist philosophy is
important. The book takes those various
things and it tweaks and it twiddles and it
says this would be better this way, that
would be better the other way. Why don't
we throw this in, totally from lefl field
There's a point where one of the Gods is
sitting down watching television and I still
don't know how that happened. Trust noth·
ing, it's a quicksand. That's why it's gOI a
bibliography at the back, if you're really
interested. Can I explain Hcnnetic
Science? No. It depends on everything in
the universe from electrons upwards being
alive and animate, and it depends on the
naming of names. It depends on language
being the most powerful thing. So if you
create the right construct of words, therefore reality will change in accordance with
ii, which I've jus, realised is why it appeals
to a writer.
Yes. This came directly out or your
studies, or your studies gave you a clue
to this and you went looking seperately.
This comes, as indeed quite a number of
things do, from George Hay, who at some
point sat down and said read Frances
Yates'The Art or Memory, which is about
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the Renaissance art of memorising things
by memorising a building and placing images at various points in it. You then go
back in your mind and walk around this
building and the images will remind you of
what it is you want m know. George, being
a great ideas man, said read this book. So I
read this book, and thought, well its a
book... Then about two years later I read
the rest of Frances Yates and it suddenly
went click. Kapow ! This was at the point
abou1 half way through the Masters degree
when we were doing the history of the
philosophy of science. God help us.
Then this art or memory Is presumably
where the character Zari comes from?
No. Zari comes from the Hernandez Brothers and a film I never did quite catch the
name of because I never saw the beginning
of it on television. She's this cute little
dyke with a tail, she's not a rat and she's
not a human being, and she's completely
irrepressible, though you'd really like to
with half a brick al some point. She goes
around annoying the crap out of everybody. I really liked her.
But the concept or the King's memory?
She's a human tape recorder. There's another story in the Second Forbidden Planet
anthology which actually is the city in
Rats and Gargoyles, which is semi-Renaissance, when it gets round to Victorian
times, so it's really weird. It's thereby explained that you can't pUI records down in
writing, because writing's too magical.
Therefore you have to have people with
photographic memories who go around
with you and remember these things and
tell them back 10 you and that's whal Zari
does. It 's also a handy plot device, because
she can repeal everything when you need
reminding of it.
And tell other people or things. A useful
spy. The thing about Ran and Gargoyl1s
Is, In many ways It doesn't have a single
protagonist; although Valentine and Casaubon are the stars, they don't
dominate.
There's about a dozen people. It's a very
democratic book. It wa.m 't ever going to
be that way, but then I started writing it and
I found that nobody wanted to be a spear
carrier. Nobody was having any of that.
Everybody wanted their own flashy dialogue. Everybody wanted to look good, or
at least spectacularly bad and that ended up
the way it was going to be.
Everybody ends up working towards or
against the same thing, thus resulting In
chaos.
Except the ones who just don't know
what's going on. Except the ones who're
just hanging round to enjoy themselves.

Y<.<.
Including yourself.
Whornc?
You say In the acknowledgments that
you've Just treated It as a giant adven-

lure playgrou nd .
I don'1 expe.cl everybody to get worked up
about n:search. I man l love rcscan:h. I go
away and I sort of chomp my way through
books and I think it's wonderful bu1 I don't
expect anyone else 10 appreciate that aspect of it. But the fact tha! it was immense
fun to write might have carried over, it
might have given it a feel.
It certainly was great fun lo read and to
the point that I wanted to know a little
bit more abou t the universe. Not necessa rily go Into scholarly research but
cer tainly Hnd out a little bit more about
the background you'd taken.
You don't get to do that, because lhere's
anotl1cr story, another novel follows on
from that one, but the background has
changed, so have some of the characters·
histories and Valentine's a,crually gm an
eight year old child and a baby at that point
and I don't know how that happened.
And yo u d on't know who the father is?
I know who the father of one of them is.
h 's very worrying.
Is It not who you expected It to be?
Well one of them is Casaubon's of course.
I mean, you can imagine wha t Casaubon's
child is like. He's sort of this smaJI eightyear old Margaret lnatchcr clone who
thinks Casaubon is thoroughly disreputable and really doesn' t want anything to
do with him.
I'm not sure that a nyone would wa nt
a nything to do with Casaubon except
maybe Valentine.
She's strange.

v..

It's a strange and perverted book. 1be next
one is a really strange and perverted book.
And the one I'm abou t to write, I think I'll
leave town after. Every-time I go back and
look at the notes and sort of check it out in
my head, that one's got really weird. That
one's about a man who's in love with a
boy. Except it isn't - it's a girl and she's
hissister.Ycs.
Right When you' re writing these In•
credibly complex books. Obviously
you 'n got a lot or no tes o n characters,
places a nd suchllh. Do you have to almost keep a nowcha rt or who's going
where and when?
Only when it get.s to the end and it's got
out of hand and I need to be reminded.
Mostly I do notes between the fma and
SC{:Ond drafts. The first draft won't have
any notes. because it's a pro:ess of finding
out wha1 will actually happen.
Now, let's look a t Valentine. Paul Kin caid says that you're Valentine.
Yes. he would say that wouldn't he?
I th ink he's gone no w, .so you're sare.
I think it actually might be II'Ue to say that
Valentine's me. aughs No. She had the
sword first. She had the red hair first.
You mean It's no t you r own?
It's perfectly natural h's naturally out of a
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bottle.. It was just one of those things where
an crca1ed the life that was to come. It's a
Jiule bit wonying if you think of the rest of
what's in that book. And especially the one
thaifollowsiL
We wall
Actually Valentine is not me. I'm Casaubon.

I see. I see your friends nodding.
Thank you. Ignore the rabble down there.
You' re writing these three linked books,
but not a trilogy as such?
No, the second one is linked to Rats and
Gargoyles, the second one is called The
Architecture or Desire and it's slightly
thematically linked because mystical
architocturc is a lhemc in both of them. and
it has two of the same charac1ers. The
ba,ckground's changed, the characters· past
histories have changed.
The third one, may be a historical novel.
At least I think it may be an early 17th
Century novel, but there arc links between
that and the present day. And I think it's
fair enough to say that reality gazumpcd
me on that one, because it was going to be
a theatre book and most of \as1 summer I
found myself sitting outside the Rose
Theatre trying to stop them dumping con•
CTCl.e on iL Which has either short-circuilcd
some of the book or will feed into it in a
different way.
ls this why Rats and Gargoyks Isn' t
being marketed as fantasy?
I'm told it's being marke1rd as cross-genre.
I mean this is the trouble. The trouble is
labels. lbcre's enough in that book to keep
everybody happy. There's a Fanlasy audience. There's an sf audience. lbcre's a
mainstream audience. I think there's a detective novel going on in there somewhere
as well. But you get this thing where
people will say " I do 001 read X" and if it
has this label saying " X" on it they won't
read iL So it 's just an attempt 10 get ii
under as many peoples' guard as is humanJy possible..
So that you earn you r mo ney._?
Money? What's that?
Somebody told me about It a Jong lime
ago.
I saw some once - I wonder what happened to iL
Short Stories?
Ycs. Whatarcthcy?
Your s hort s tories are approaching the
length of some peoples' no\lels.
I used to write short stories. There is stuff
in Scho lars a nd Soldiers from about five
years ago tha t is short. you know it 's about
4,000 words long. I think aftc:r that I
Slanrd realising how complex every thing
is. and that everything is conncc:trd 10
everything else and ii became a problem of
screening stuff out. I sal down over the la.st
bank holiday weekend and I wrote this incredibly simple stc;xy, that just has an
opening scene - flashback 10 what led up
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and a finishing scene, And it's

10,000 words long. I don't know. lbings

.,,,.,,,.

I' m Just looking at the length of the
stories he re.
The thing about that is, I can also do a
reasonably condensed style. Not condensed in the sense that it's clotted or
difficult to read, but in the tenns of the
amount of infonnatioo I can get over. If
Rats was wrinen in the style of Witch•
breed , ii would be about five times as
loog, which nobody could have s tood, least
ofallme.
We've seen that there's the three stories
with the o ne In the .. Forbidden Planet"
anthology. There's also a story set In Kasabaarde on Orthe.
That's right. That particular stc;xy is sideways again to the two novels, because I
wrote it in between them and that was a
story about working through grief and the
solution it comes to is elegant and I think
possibly true, but not for me any longer.
So grief played a part In writing It?
Yes, and in Ancient Light as well. You
don't work through your own emotions.
That's not what it's abou1. It's not therapy.
The tCITlble thing is that writers arc users.
Something happens to you, and it happens
to you and it distresses you and it becomes
raw material and you use it and then it isn't
yours anymac. I don't necessarily think
this is healthy. I think it's just what we do.
The problem 1 have with tha t s tor y ls
that It fttls very dlff'erent to the Kasabaard e of I.he novel.
Yes, l think that at the time I wro1e it I'd
actually given up on the idea of writing the
second novel, so it's a little animal off on
it's own that one.
It might have been better set elsewhere?
No, you couldn 't have sci it anywhere because Kuabaudc is the city of the
Philosopher King turned nasty. It's 2.cn
with a sharp edge to iL I couldn 'I really put
that story anywhere else.
(Audience): I've bee.n thinking for the
last Ove mlnutt:s how to ask this quesUon. You' ve told 1t.s a lot about the
reseatth you did Into our world and put
ll Into the c.lty of RoJs and Gargoyks.
And ltl ask thll wrong you'll say .. Why
the hell haven' t you been Jlstenlng to
what I've been saying for the past few
hours?".
Why should you? I haven't been.
[Audience): Is there a way from here to
the city of Rats and Ga.rgoyl~s? Do we
know anything about them? Do they
know anything about us? ls II on Ea rth
at all? ls It within rerorded history!
I've always lhought that you c.ould get
thcr-e if you could just manage to walk
round the right comer.
1bc thing that you should know about
r.hc city is that it has five points to the
compass and that they're at ninety degree

angles to each other on a flat plane, which
is why the book doesn't have a map in it.
On account of we haven't quite inventOO.
the geometry to take care of that one yet.
(Audience]: You'll have to do a pop-up
book!
Oh, it has to be a flat plane. Yes, you can
get there from here, but I'm nm sure how.
It's a fever dream of our particular past.
Isn't it a bit like the little magic shop
that's a hole In the wall one day, and If
you go Into the shop and go out the same
door you might end up somewhere else?
It's more the thing that you could see it but
you'll never quite happen to be looking in
that directiorL It exists in our blind spoL
[Audience]: One or the things that made
me sit up slightly was when you said
about flctlon being able to give yo u the
Interior monologue as well. Whereas
culture's becoming more visual and I
heard this ripple go through the audience: "Comics". The great thing about
comics Is that they are both visual but
they can give you an lnternaJ monologue
very convincingly and this ls something
that movies cannot do. This ls something
that novels cannot do and obviously one
of the things you want to move Into ls
graphic novels, What other motivation
or things about comla excite you?
It tends to be what specific writcn have
done with it and I come back 10 the Hernandez Brothers, who in tenns of the way
they structure a story, simply the way they
structure panels on the page, I have stolen
and lriOO. 10 do an analogue of thal in narrative. Having said that about interior
monologue, there is almost, or I th.ink there
is actually no interior monologue whatever
in Rats and Gargoyles. You see these

people. You hear what they say. It's then
up to you to work out why they're doing
what they're doing from those clues. In a
way it's written theatre, though on the
other hand you can still use the authoreal
voice where you can't get away without it.
[Audience]: You've got that freedom, to
use It Jr you want.

Yes.
{Audience]: It's like Alan Moore's
Swamp Thing has Interior monologues
that are brilliant and Watchmitn does
noL But he has the freedom.
Yes. It's so flexible. It's marvellous what
you can do with it. We're really only just
starting to do what can be done with that.
Do you think that you'll actually move
away from novels to comics and graphic
novels? or just move Into doing both?
I don't know. Whatever ii is, if it's words
- it's me, whether it's comics, novels ... I
wouldn't actually mind doing theatre, you
know? It's the creation of worlds by words.
A question Geoff Ryman asked Colin
Greenland earlier, In view of your roleplaying activities. Do you act out your
characters In any way? In developing
them?
Giggles No. Not the characters. I mean, I
stancd doing roleplay and I discoverOO.
there was a character (who I am not) who
docs the roleplay and she's caJJOO. Roxanne, but she's not like me and she's not
anyone I'll ever put in a book. She's just
somebody who goes out and does that
stuff. I mean what I pick up from ii is
simple things like the heft of a sword in a
hand, which there is no way of knowing
except by doing thaL 1bere's no way of
knowing how 17th Century clothing feels
except by wearing ii. Having said that,

when I went and did it I found I knew an
awful lot of how it felt. This goes back to
my grandparents who Jived in a little place
with no mains water, no light, no gas, no
whatever, and in a style of life that hadn't
substantially changOO. I don't think for
three or four hundrOO. years out in the
country. But this I think docm 't exist anymore. This is pan of the americanisation of
England. It's a resource we've lost, we arc
using up our history. I'm at least trying to
put some of it down before we lose it totally.
That's your abidi ng passion then, History?
No my abiding passion is the present; History is the only way I can understand it.
The future is heading at us and it's going to
hi! us and you have to work out some way
to handle it, to dodge, to deal with it or you
end up doing what other people will tell
you to do , and the only mirror we've got
to reflect this accurately is the past. What
else can you do?
Anybody else anything to add? {sotto
voce] - They obviously haven't read
the book yet.
No, I think they're asleep acrually.
Yes, Oh well, shall we go to the bar?
Yeah; you distract 'em. I'll make a break
foriL
Thank you all for sitting very patiently
and ror listening very attentively. Thank
you Mary for being so Interesting. In a
few minutes there' ll be a signing session.
[Deafening Applause]
Can I go home now?
No.

Kevin A Cullen
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Grand Canal
Dreams
by Tommy McClellan

The following piece arose from the
Science Fte1k>n in China panel at ConFic:lJon,
1he 1990 Worldc:on in The Hague, Nether•
lands, and from reading Science Actk>n
from Chin• (19119) - lhe first WOOi of its
lundnEnglish.

F

or most the highligh1 or lhis panel
pobably came even before it had
starled, when 1 "Pcop~ Mover" who
shall remain mmcless shtt:pW\ly announced
lO the vast open spaces of thc Van Gogh
Audiiorium and its half dm:c:n or .so scattered
occupants that he and his oolleagues had been
unable IO locate the panellists, only IO step off
the podium and watch the latter s1ep straight

up onto it in his place -

from right under his

very nose! In spite of learning only a few
hours prev iously that they were c11poctcd, so
they later told me, they had in fact arrived on
time and had listened politely to this declaration of their non-existence, having ll() doubt
hoped thar i1 would tum out to be an introduction. The SWTcal qualiiy of !his overture
was matched only during the final mo\'tmcn1
when, during the lengthy question-time. the

=ivc multi-~ video display behind
the panel began IO run sleadily lhroug.h its
repatoife of increasingly bizarre faniuy images, quite "1 odds wilh the sedate discussion
going on below.
'The talJt itself WU not without inta"ta;L
Pc:rhaps it would have bcm more lively in
more intimale IWJ1)w,:iing.s than the Noderlands Congrcsgebouw's second largest
auditorium. (Compare around 15 ruming up
for this to the 70 or 80 who packed into one
of the Commission Rooms to hear Geoff
Ryman.) I say "talk .. because it turned out

there wu really only one "panellist", plus an
intcrprcia. As Editor-in-<:hief of Chin9s one

and only sf journal however, Yang Xiao was
clearly well qualified fO pronounce on her
topic. I should probably confess here, u J
was forced to do at lhc time. that I on the
other hand "know something about Chinese.
but nothing whal.!iOCVcr abo\11 sf ... It's true

12

thatoncofmyfirsl-ycarscttcxtswasachildren•s novc1 entitled Llttlt Llngtong GOH
Walkabout ln lbe Fulun, wrinen perhaps
by China·smostprominent sf writer. Ye Yonglie. and thaJ. the lccrurcr who 1.augh1 us th.al
book. whom I now have the good fommc to
have u a colleague, confessed the other day
lhat he had once had a novel n:fuscd by the
publishen for bci:nr; too imi1.ativc of Douglas
Adams. but I'm afraid my sfcrederuialsdon't
c,;tend much beyond this. I was only in the
Hague as a camp follower and under lhe
tragic delusion lhai the place would be awash
wilh Grolsch. (Sigh!) So I e,-pec1 I wu the
only one who auendcd lhc talk who knew u
liulc about sf outside China u inside. Sadly,
the mos l revealing piece of information abou t
Chinese sf was already implicit in the
speaker's self-introduction. For to learn that
there is only one single joumal devoted to a
given genre~ and a bi-monthly with a circulation of not much more than 10,000 at that
- in a country which probably now boasts
more periodical publications per head of its
vast population than any other on Earlh. is to
know that that genre mwil be dying on its feet

"'=

Ms Yang understandably talk.cd nuinly of
the boom in sf writing lh1.1 oc:cured in lhc
years 1979-82 and. passing over lhc years in
between. sue.ssed thc pre-eminent position of
her journal Sclcnct Utfntutt (Chengdu.
Sichuan) !Oday. Whcri questioned. she rudily
and frankly replied that during lhosc boom
years there had bcm 1.1 leu1 a dozen sf journals and that despite !heir subsequent demise.
even the one journal left has seen its circulation drop from a high of 230.000 down
alrno$I: 10 four figwes. Yang Xiao was less
frank when I asked her the rwson for the
failure of sf in China to build on the smgc of
interest which occured around the start of lhc
80s. confining herself to lhc stock Chinese
officialesc "lh.at is a question my colleagues
and I uc looking into". This phrase is gencr•
ally open to two intcrpre1.a1ions, (a) "We
haven't the foggicst"and (b) "Do you really
e~pect me to tell you that, ONa.ive One ... In
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this contcxl I would choose uanslation (b).
because Wu Dingbo, whom Yang Xiao
claimed during question-time as a good
frimd of hen ltld who joined World SF
together with her. certainly docs have an
answu. ff one which seems plausiMe IO
me. In his introduction IO Sdenct Flction
From China (Pra,eger. NY. 1989), which he
edited wilh Pauiclc D Murphy. Wu cxpwrlS
how Chinese sf wu made a scapegoat during
the "anti-spiritual pollution" campaign of
1983, which r ~ c d • chilling remmder
0£ifno1 altogclhcr telWTI IO a harsher intcllcctual climate afia lhe lhaw of the culy
years or Deng Xiaoping's political supremacy. 1be campaign was a reaction by
left-wing forces against what lhey saw as the
evils resulting from increased contact with
lhc capitalist world as a result of Deng's
"open-door" policies. Chinese sf's heavy re liance on Western sources of influence left it
open to attack as a .. compradorc literature".
Among the example, of charges which Wu
Dingbo lisl5 as having been levelled 11
Chinese sf writers by the all-powerful leftist
critics and Party hacks uc its depiction of
.. low-taste sex with s.cnsual robots"(!) and
what they saw as its increasing tc:ndcncy IO•
wards the fantastic ai lhc expense of scientific
f.a (Chinese sf seems on the whole 10 have
been officially accepted only as a branch of
popular science, something very mongly
promoted by the Chinese Govcmmc\l u a
means of mobilising the population in the cffons 1owuds the "Four Mechanisations .. ).
The Chronokigical Bibliography of
Chinese Science F!Ction appended 10 Scicnc-t
Fk:Oon From China i.5 an eloquent testimon1
10 lhc effect lhese auacks h.i. on outpuL
Fony works arc cilcd for 1981, only rwo for
1984 as also, sadly, for 1988, the lasl yea,
included in lhc bibliography. Fearful of a return to a Cultural Revolution style litcraiy
illqui.5ition, writers and editors quite simply
went to ground.
Towards lhe end of his article Wu Dingbo
doeselprcsscautiousoplimismforlhcfuturc
of sf in China, citing evidence of a healthy

trendtowardsfrecingthegenrefromthestifling patronage of popular science. Yet
considering that by 1988, when he was writing, lhe lirerary and political climate in China
was far more liberal than before the 1983
clampdown, h may be that there are other
fundamemal reasons for lhe continuing stagnalion of sf in China. Yang Xiao's tent.alive
suggestion that Chinese people are too downto-earth to go in heavily for sf surely cannot
be the whole answer, given lhe prominence
of the supernatural in traditional Chinese literarure, which is still very popular. The huge
success in 1986, in spite of very mixed reviews, of Zhang Xianliang 's Ha lf of Man Is
Woman, a magical realist novel, would also
seem to show that the Chinese reading public
has not allowed at least three decades of varying degrees of enforcement of socialist
realism to blunt its appetile for the fantastic.
Considering its failure to recover in the
years between 1983 and 1988, one fears especially for lhc future of sf in China at the
present time of retrenchment in the People's
Republic. Yang Xiao's very presence at ConFiction is a source of encouragement in this

regard. She wa.~ in the Hague as one of the
representatives of the Chinese bnnch of
World SF attending the annual conference of
lhis, the International Association of Science
Fiction Professionals (no/ to be confused
with the World Science Fiction (WorldCon)
Society, as the latter was frequently at pains
to point out during Confiction). Yang Xiao
was able to announce during her talk that
World SF had decided that morning to hold
its 1991 conference in Chengdu, Sichuan
Province, 20-25 May 1991. Desperate as it is
to repair the international bridges its tanks
tore down even as they made mincemeat of
peaceful prolestors in Beijing in 1989, the
Chinese government wi!l be forced to welcome international sf people to Chengdu this
year. Il is hoped that many will go, and that
Asian and Australasian fans will respond
positively to Yang Xiao's open invitation.
Even when literary dictatorship is not being
exercised over them by the self-appointed
representatives of the prnlctariat. it will always be difficult for Chinese sf to develop
healthily in isolation.
So go to Chengdu. Sichuan will be getting

hot by late May, but Chengdu sits at a high
enough altitude to be more bearable than
most of China even at the height of summer.
After the Con, you can always escape to the
neighbouring province of Yunnan, a temperate plateau of year-long spring which is
actually Eden in disguise, or southeast to Hainan bland, which is more like Bali than
Scheveningen [where ConFiction 1ookplaa
-Ed].
Go to Chengdu. Avoid feeding the CCP
propaganda machine more than your mere
pt"Cscnce will aready do, but take badlyneeded
encouragement
to
China's
beleaguered sf people. Encourage the writers
to write more and better (it has to be said that
the stories included in Wu's anthology show
a need for constructive criticism); encourage
editors and publishers to continue to promote
the genre; and take encouragement to the as
yet embryonic development of Fandom in the
PRC. Oh, and have a good time.

Lik e you, at NEXUS we know th at

SCIENCE FICTION
co nsists of more than ju st
'S TAR WA RS', 'STAR TREK' and ' DR . WHO'.

NEXUS is a new magazine devoted to excell ence in
all manifestat ions of scie nce fiction .
Issue# I feat ures Diana Wynne Jones on kids fiction v. ad ul t fiction,
a page or two from Colin Greenland 's diary, co mm enta ry from
Gwyneth Jones, fiction from Geoff Ryman and Christina Lake , cover art
by Les Edwards, and a darling little com ic strip from TK Atherton .
Now you don't want to miss that, and we don 't want yo u to eit her, so, if
you can't find NEXUS in the newsagent, you'd better subsc ribe to

THE SCIENCE FICTION NEXUS
Send£ IO for 1 year/4 issues to
SF NEXUS-SUBSCRIPTIONS
PO BOX 1123 · BRIGHTON · BNI 6EX · ENGLAND

WHERE SCIENCE FICTION MEETS REALITY
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Book Reviews
Edited by Chris Amies

War Fever
JG Ballard
Collins, 1990, 176pp, £12.95

B~~~ ~:;;c::::: ::~~:. ~ :~:
5
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only hint. and an obscure one to mos1 readers
outs ide lhe genre. that the author was science

fiction author; apll.rt from that one reference
the publishers have hidden the fact very carefully. The intention, obviously, is to attract as
many readers as possible, which is fine. The
effoct, probably, will be that mosl will say

"This is good; ii can'I be sf"; which is sad, as
those readers will be denying themselves
much pleasure. And in fact this shon story
collec tion is a.lomst nolhing but sf, is rather
more traditional sf than Ballard was writing
20 years ago, and it reveals some, at least, of

Ballard's own sf roots. The tir.le slOry is a
cla.ssic piece of Dickian closed-universe paranoia, when a participant in a generation-long
civil war in Be irut finally realises wha1. the
rest of the world is up to. ''The Secret History
of World War 3" is • glorious PohJian extra-

way of very slowly revealing the acrual story
(which is again very reminiscent o f Dick).
and of maintaining the reader's interesL
"Notes .. takes a one-sentence staternenl, and
provides detailed footnotes to every word. in
which. again, the story gradually takes shape.
And "The Index•• is the index to an autobiography of an import.ant (and fictitious)
world-figure, from Acapulco down to Zielinski: a "story" which is original, witty. and
teasing. My favourite story, though. is even
more ambiguous: "The Enormous Space", a
marvellous enigmatic unravelling of suburban life from that most unrelieble of narrators
- a madman. It is the closest thing in the
collection to a non-sf story, and yet it is 100
suffused with sfnal images and ideas. Despite
whal the publishers think. Ballard is still one
of the best sf writers Britain has. And this
collection is an excellent introduction to his
work.

Edward James

polation &om the curre.n1 media obsessions
w ith the health of public figures into the

Man from Mundania

possible future of Reagan's third presidency.
Several stories are indeed straight "what-if"
stories. such as 1111 eJ.trapolation of the future
possibilities of a united Europe (with the rise
of fascist movements among the sun-loving
youth o f the McdilCIJancan coast) in "The
Largest Theme Park in the World", or an
amusing (believe it or not) tale of the future
development of sexual rela.cions in an AlDSridden world, in "Love in aCloderClimate".
Hwnour is. in facl, the element whi is
rather 100 easy to forget is often present in
Balllltd·s work. lurking shyly at the bottom of
dried -up swimming pooh. And in this collection the humour is particularly to be found in
the three more " eJ.perimental" stories:
"Answers to a Questionnaire". "Notes Towards a Mental Breakdown" and "The
lndcJ.". The f!J'SI is precisely that: answers to
a questionnaire, or an interview. in which we
have to surmise the ques1ions: it is masterly

NEL, 1990, 343pp, £12.95, £7.95pb
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Piers Anthony

Bad Dreams
Kim Newman
Simon & Schuater, 1990, 280pp, £13.95

Tehanu
UrsulaLeGuin
Gollancz, 1990, 219pp, £.9.95

M:

r;;thM;~:s~n~/u:~!~~~\h~
last. It picks up the plot from Heaven Cent
and continues with more of the same whimsi-

cal fantasy.
This time we follow the meeting and subsequent advenrures of Grey Murphy - at
firs! sight an ordinary college student of
Mundania - and Princess lvyofXanth. The
dastardly Com•pewter is up to its !ricks
again. and the two young loven must over-
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come many obstacles on their path to wedded
bliss. 1bcse include run-ins with goblins,
maenads, and the intemtinable Anthony puns.
The goblins and their hale-spring nearly steal
the .Ylow as the only real baddies in the book.
There are some good set pieces, such as the
dream world inside the Gourd. Some of the
dreams are quite horrific, though Anthony
ameliorates this by indicating that they will
have a morally beneficial effect on the
dreamer. The difficulty in distinguishing illusion from reality. and magic from special
effects. is a recurring theme. It is especially
nicely handled in the discovery of the Good
Magician's whereabouts.
Anthony's style, as usual. is easily readable
but self-consciously ooy. This seems to be
aimed at juveniles with an obssession with
scJ. - or rather kissing and panties. There is
also a tendency to keep repeating things. u
though the reader will not grasp it at first go
- I lost cotlflt or the number of times we
were told that Prince Dolph was betrothed to
two girls and the consequences or his final
choice of bride.
Xanth ram will love Man from Munda•
nla, the rest or us can have a light-hearted
and undemanding read.

K::::~

~is· =:s~~t~!:e~
T he Night Mayor, his shon stories have ap•
peared in lnten.one and other magu.ines,
and he also writes tlfldcr the name "Jack
Yeovil ...
Bad Dreams is a horror story or which the
blurb says "the modernist horrors of Clive
Barker and Freddy Krueger fuse together
with fairy tale fears ... ". This reference to a
film characlef is apt when one oonsiders the
background of the author. and the allusions to
films that occur throughout his work.
A near-immortal vampire. one of "the
Kind .. , is in Hollywood in one of his many
guises when he is snubbed by an elder of his
race. He decides to take his revenge through
her hwnan protege. a Nobel Prize-winning
playwright. and his descendents. One of these

dcs.cendenis. Anne Nielson, an American
journalist now living in Bri1ain, tries IO find
out what caUJCd thc dealh or her sister Judi.
She tr.cu Judi'• involvcmenl in the sadomuochlstic London night-life scene, and
finally meets I.he vampire himscU. From this
point on she is involved in a fight for her life
in both the real world and the world or her

munu.

Ncwm.111's style is lucid, gripping and
pacy. It is also voyeuristic wilh iu scenes of
ndism, masochism and decadence among
lhc. yuppy cluses. But ptfhaps lhis charge
most horror wri1m;
a,uld be laid
London,
lhese days. Familiar themes nlCism, T1wchaism and its effects- rum up
alongthc way.
The ai,uhor drops a loc of names or products and people, from ephemeral pop stars
IO clu.sic Ho llywood ICIOn. Indeed 50fflC of
thc latter are given walk-On puts in the ploL
The SlOfY could become dated in a few years
bccaUK of !his. Who will remember Nc:ncll
Chary and her ilk in JO years hence? It also
WumeJ a lo1 on thc part o f thc ruder, and
often provides the author with an cay way
out. Why slrivc IO creal.C c haracco- and 11rnosphac when you can refer 10 a flfTIOU5
person or film which will do the job inslead'?
That said, Newman creates both characttt

,,ams,

and aimospherc in abundance when he nccd5

"'·

Bad Dreams is an absorbing read though it
contains some gruesome scene.1.

I

n the " Women 111d SF" iuue of Vector
(139), Sue Thomason ukcd how I woman
could hav e written The Earthsea Trilogy.
She argued that women were cucntially excluded from the boob.
Tf!hanu is Le Guin's answer to this criticism. She admit.s her fault and redre sses the
balancc.FeminismhasoomctoElrt.hsca.
This fourth and final book means th11 the
"ui\ogy" has had to be re.titled "saga". It
picks up the familiar characters of Tcnar and
Ged.. and introduces Thcrru, • little girl who
has been raped and h.idcously acaned by moi
she lived with.
The story begins with lhe death o r OgKm.
thc. magc who taught both Tcnu md Gcd.
Thcfc arc momentous events and journeys.
but i1 is es.senlially the. we or lhe relationship
between a mother and her adopted child, of
the growth of that chlkl into somclhing rich
and strange. and of the re.union o f Geel and
Tcnar and their resulting chanced relationship.
Tchanu continues pk>t strands from lhe
ear lier books. occasionally rc.fcrrin g to pas!
cvcnt.s, but can be read IS a complete work in

iuclf.
The surf10C lhcmu arc IS before - wiurds and wiu:hes, spells and lhgons,
friendship and hlln'd. Bui there arc. abo
deeper themes - lhe contrUt between mcn·s
ani1Udc5 and those of women; lhc incomplctcncs.s of lhe male wilhout the fem ale; thc.
cffcc1 o f deformity, and lhe fuc. assumption
tha1i1 isdcserved.oni11victim. h is also
abou1 men's abuse o f power.

... power belongs 10 men. If women
had power, what woulcl men be bul
women who can't bear children? And
what would women be but men who

=?
As with the former trilogy, Le Guin 's s1ylc
is marvellous - suc h crystal clcu and scc m ingly cfforllcss prosc.
The characteB of the women, from the
smelly wi1eh. M oss., to former priestess,
Tcnar. arc deep and convincing. 1ne child.
Thcrru.. is cspccial.ly compelling in ha- vulnerability. The men are lcu conVU¥'.ing; the
wicked wizard, Aspen. is hardly more than a

p)otdcvioc.
Tt:banu is powerful and moving in ill vi sion of feminism. Le Guin $oCans to see liulc
sign of the "'new man". Ged and King Lebannen. ccna.inly not perfect new men, are far
outweighed by thc. uncomprc.hcnding, c:onscnoativc man, who want.s his dinner and
warus ii oow. IS illustra1cd by Spark, Tenar·s
o wn son.
I thoroughly enjoyed !his book. Read iL
You'll not be diuppointed.

Barbara Davies

Visions of Space
David Hardy
Papa- 'lrger, 1989, J76pp, £16.95

v ~:ir;~::~'t!:cl %~c~=SI~~

Hardy, who h1S illustn11cd boob for Patrick
Moore., done designs for the Planetarium,
produced and AU as o( tht Solar System. and
done numerous covers for Worlds o r If and
F&SF, has put together a large format c:olk:e tion of !iplCt: paintings over the decades nearly all in colour; a truly amazing an gal•
lery.
He's also written an c,i:crcmely informative
histoorical study of space art - which, in
passing, is also a £ascinating tel11 on astronomy. Amongst many other things., I learnt
that an asteroid h1S been named after anist
Chesley Bonestcll, and a crater on Mm after
who, I also discover,
Lucien Rudau,i: wrote the LarouSSf: Encye:k>pa«U• o( Mtronomy which I devoured in my teens.
AJlhough the book is space art rather lhan
specifically sf an. there's o bv iously a k>c or
overlap, and I'm quite surprised 11 some or
the omissions; I don't mind 11 all Chris Foss's
work not being included. but I'd liked IO have
seen Jim Bums, Tun White a.nd Bruce Penninglon. l ' m dclighled. lhough. toseesuch an
international mu of arti.su. from Russian and
Japanese. as well as European continental,
and the Cllpccted British and American. There
are old favourites and new discoveries., and
coru.tan t su,prlKS: ,.So thal's who painted._•·

From "pho«,eroph, of the unpho«,gr,phable" to lhc. fmLUtieal. from the mechanical
to the surreal. from Lucien RudauJ. ·s llmOSphcric monochrome work or thc. 1930s to thc.
haunting a:ilour work of many pre.sent day
artists, this is a book which any aspiring
space artist must own. I hope lhcy bring out a
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slightly more affordable paperback edition,
but if 001. save up and buy the h.a,dcover, it's
worth every penny. I've spent houn k>sing
myself in lhe paintings. and felt mos1 numin o usly u plihcd. Thank: you. David Hardy.

David V Barrett

TekWar
William Shatner
Ba11tam, 1990, 216pp. £12.95

The Rowan
AnneMcCaffi-ey
Bo11lam, 1990, 335pp. £12.99

The Renegades of Pern
Anne McCaffrey
Bal'llam, 1990, 384pp, £1.99

Starchild and Witchfire
David Henshall
Ma cmilkrn, 1990, 23lpp, £4.99
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more. competent abilities as co-wri1er, du-eclOr and star o f Star 'Ink V. An u -l..A c:op.
once married 1a m adulteress and framed by
her crooked boss/lover and a drug lord for
dealing Tele (an addictive microchip hallucino genic) is hired 10 crack down a scientist
(who has developed an anti-Tele dcv.Ce) and
his daughter,Bcth.
Ho llywood clichcs abound. There are,
among others, drug -running Sou th Ameri cans, 1mug Hispanics, lhe hero 's teenage son
(off-s tage) and a non-deviating c:ow-sc
through a number of a:invcnien1 ..contacts.,
and assassination auempts leading directly to
the de.sired goal. Not a red herring. wrong
foot, or stumbling block in sighL Add to this
simplistic dete<:tivcstorytheusuallovcinwrest, in this case with the simulacrum of the
scientist's daughter (who is blown up before
the end 10 rid the novel of any interesting,
albeit awkward, plot complications) and
you'd be forgiven for thinking you'd ju.,t
stepped into Miami Vicdand.
The superficiality and delight in comfortin& illusion. if not deceit, or !his fut\D"e
soctcty is only an e:ucn.sion or thc. American
film industry !Oday. whic h can be seen IS
both the novel's main wcakncs.s and s ucngth,
depending on your vicwpoinL
Tht: 1uthor knows his sf, is e nthu.si1Slic
about it, and - rare in lhc genre - cares
greatly for his characters. This is good. be·
cause Tt:kWar is VERY clumsy, w ith the
most basjc scnlfflee scrucnuc along thc lines:
" Jake did this and then Jake.did that " . h 's not
1 bad work of pulp sf fm a first -time writer. h
is, lilr.e lhe latest EntCJprise. badly in need or
m overhaul but races along lib Spock in
lllli-gravityboou,too.

A:CcmM~e;~i;: I;::::~::
1991 1 total of nine new novels, four written
in collaboration, many parts in series. will
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have been published. They include, according lO Locus., the fust in another series, The
Rowa n (based on " The Lady In The Tower",
from Get Off the Unkom ) and The Renegades of Pem. Her prolificacy. taken
together with the fact that many of the books
are sequels, suggest McCaffrey's gone for
quantity rather than quality in lhc last three or

four years, and indeed both these books seem
rushed.
Renegades (the lazier of the two) and the
previous Pcm novel, Dragonsdawn both
contain familiarly and flimsily motivated
characters, psychotic women and the author's
special brand of instant hot romance and ontap iragedy. The same weaknesses mar The
Rowan (except lha1 the psychotic woman has
become an alien hive-mind of female creepycraw]ics), which shares with Rencgade5 a
middle thaI loses its way before a highly conttived ending.
Renegades, for example, loosely revolves
around megalomaniacal outlaw, Toda.
whose grand ambitions rum with inadequately explained hasic inio petty vengeance
schemes. The plot is highly elliptical. swinging so wide in its orbit that for much of the
story it is totally eclipsed by i:vents first told
better and in greater depth in prc-1980 Pcm
novels, only re-emerging u an adjunct to
them. The sideshow is more interesting than
the initial plot, and that they should reverse
roles is an indication of where the author's
true interests lie.
The Rowan 's story, in the other book, is
gradually subverted by her love in[el'CSt, Jeff
Raven, and a tacky ancmpt to shift the action
from the personal to the galactic by having a
token alien invasion threaten the human colonies between which the Primes teleport
milter. The initial story becomes a thread in a
much \cu interesting old rope. Bradley did
the telepatlu-in-towen theme beuer in Darkove r and Herbert the transport company
monopoly better in Dunt, 00.t despite that
Tbt Rowan is entertaining, the fint half
being particularly strong, although Je ff's apparmt (and apt) mimicking of a 20th Ccnrury
TV advertisement ('Tm good. but I'm not
thatgood")stillrankles.
U you like firmly paternal, " infinitely tender" sexual f111tasies, then Mc:Caffi-cy's for
you, but if you're e~pccting a return to lhe
fonn of Tbt W hitt Dngon and Dr agonquest you'll be disapPOinted.

C

ome on then, murglings," he cried, waving his fists like a miniature bo~er.
"Come onl I'll smadge you to dobs. Stay
behind me, Jamie Mercer. These murglings
look mean and gangly."
The back-cover blurb p-oclaims StarcbUd
and Wltchrtre is "an enthralling fantasy for
readen of nine and up" and. indeed, it is.
Little Fem and her slightly older brother
Jamie wake up one morning to the sight of
snow in their Stubbs Terrace backyard and a
chilldrake, a flying lizard related to dragons.
Since the rest of Stubbs Tcnace is enjoying a
glorious Summer, they are both puzzled,
Jamie's CW'k suspicioM offset by Fern's more
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innocent delighL Flung into Mithics, a parallel world full of strmge neo-mythical
creatures, they mter a frightening battle
against a witch for possession of the Heart,
the source of all power there,
It is amusing, well-written, rivetting stuff,
and I'm sure children will enjoy it, but as an
adult I was continually distracted by Henshall's approach and the Christian cliches,
which owe far too much to The L ion, The
Witch a nd The Wardrobe, T he Lord or
The Rings and - oddly enough - to Yellow Submarine. We have an evil,
power-hungcy witch who marches through
the land and can change si1.e alanningly, m slave the minds of I whole race and magic
snakes out of nothing. lhemes of temptation,
redemption and blind failh, prophecies which
come true, saviours reborn, md so on.
The children are charming, not like real
children at all, but idealised versions who
will iippeal particularly to the adult, parcn1buying markeL h's an u.cellently-tirned
product for I Christian Christmu, if too calculated and artificial an adventure for an
wuesc:r."ed recommendation, although it docs
promise bcuer things from Henshall's pen in
the furure .

Terry Broome

Midnight's Sun
Garry Kil worth
Unwin, 1990, 317pp, £12.95

Dark HIiis, Hollow Clocks
Garry Kllworth
Methuen, 1990, JJ2pp, £8.95

Mary Rellly
Valerie Martin
Doubleday, 1990, 263pp, £12.95

The Werewolves of London
Brian Stableford
Simon & Schiuter, 1990, 390pp, £14.95
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tions of Hunter's Moon - canids speak
English, corvids German. Though the move
is from solitary to pack animal, his "hero"
and "heroine" are oulCISUI, sharing, however,
some pack/rebel ambivalences. This genre is
hard to control. It can easily veer from sentimentalised nature study to outrageous
anthropomorphism. Kilworth fore.staJls accusation of anthropomorphism by prefllOty
speculation on comparable mind-sets in wolf
and primitive man; and he explores the concept interestingly in an episode of
lupine-human quasi. partnership. This punctuates the dominant theme of man's
unrelenting hostility to wolves, and paves the
way for a dialectical resolution. eoologically
"green" and conservationist.
Nevertheless, there is some difficulty in accepting the pack's ostracism of wolf-"hero"
Athaba on account of his tendency LO mysticism: or one wol f saying to mother "in your
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pack wo lves are pushed into responsibilities
not suited to their personalities". But talk betwem1 the wolf Magitar and a border collie on

the ways of humans becomes at once more
acceptable for its similarity to Acsopian
fable.dialogue. K.ilworth keeps switching
modes so intriguingly, and the odyssey of his
storyline (basically "wolf gets bitch ; wolf
loses bitch; wolf finds bitch") is so attcntionholding, that everything can be taken
painlessly in the reader's stride. Elements of
animal behaviour are well researched: tundra
and forest settings arc convincingly and
poetically described; and the wolf's sensing
of these, if less convincing, is poetically satis"a stonn was pulling its pack
fying together, in order LO attack the land below" ,
An embracing geo-mythic frame, introduced
through passages of age.long wolf-lore, i&,
with its "Firstdark" and giant "Groff", magnificenlly "northern" , incorporating at times
such engaging evolutionary ]1,1,St So-ish fables
as the bard-wolf's account of why whales and
dolphins returned LO the ocean..
Dark Hol15, Hollow C locks presents leri
of what the subtille calls " SIOrie.s from the
Otherworld" for the pleasure of both children
and fantasists. K.ilworth draws on veins of
folklore and legend for very original la.les in
which a Grimrnuh earthiness shows through
the decorative surfaces, md quirky humoUI
may be tempered by sudden shock. Their settings range from Orkney to the Chiltern
beech woods, lhe Essu marshes and modem
Kowloon. In the title story fairies camtibalise
a choice collection of clocks for their industrial spare.parts. ' 'The Sleeping Giants" is a
wonderful kind o f cyclic history of civilisation in 71 pages. A small, beautifully
produced volwne; trcasurablc.

M

ary Rellly is the tragedy (tragedy here
rather lhan grand guigno{) of Stevenson's Dr Jekyll experience through the eyes
and cnotional involvement of a young
housemaid. whose journal, lucid and lar&cly
literate, constirute.s the texL How one of her
time and "station" migh1 have been able to
write this is discussed in a fictive Afiefword.
In her, Ms Martin has invcnted a sympathetic
and rather k>vely character who combines a
Jane Eyre inruitive sensitivity wilh a:n. Elizabeth Bennet perceptivity and direcmess traits inevitably somewh11 damped down by
the constraints of her "station" . Jekyll/Hyde
is a Jungianly conceived "ego-and-shadow"
figure of anguish. The supporting cast of servants (some from the original) moves
convincingly through an "upstain-downstain" scenario, md the outdoor London
episodes arc so well-drawn thal their streetp«iple might have stepped s1raigh1 out o f
Mayhew or Charles Booth. No pastiche this,
but an authentic creation.
Brian Stableford's Victorian London is a
thearrically ficticious metropolis: gu lamps
luminous through fog. Soho and Society,
shape.shifting
assignations,
hansom-cab
werewolves, a gnostic monastery near its
centre and foundling-home, manor-hall and
madhouse at its fringe . Theatrical or not. it is
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the one real-seaning locale cementing a rantasia or nightmares and visiDl15 which swu
with daemonic pouession amidst the IOmbs
or Egypt and. before finishing. sttt:tches io
the bounds of a universe perceived as the
Great or Cosmfo M an and recognised as Mlhe
invencd image of the mould which wu

God".
The foci or angelic/satanic: possession and
observation are David. the ward of an uppo-clw humanist. and Gabriel. the bu1ard
aeation of a lower-class magici an. Many
human and 5Upc:matural cnli.tie.s, werewolves
included, contend IO manipulate the powers
lodged in the two. The varying degrees o f the
posseueds' compliance or defiance advance
the action, much ofit challenged through illusion, dream, clairvoyant insight, and mystical
e11pcrience. AJ melodrama, and occuionally
honor, the book fasc:inates. !hough it oouru
lhe risk. as one searing climax piles on another, of over-1he-top saturation. But such
extremes of Gothiay are mostly thealJe.
Stableford. buUJUsi.ng his J>UIPO!ie metafiction-wise wilh interluded real and ficlitiou.s
academic glosses, is canc:emed IO probe the
narure ofhislOry and of myih. both of which
uisl and persist only as menial phenomena
- hisuJry perhaps being fantasy as much as
is myih. His sc:.holars.hip and his abilil)' 10
give myth - Luciferian. Promethean. Orphcan - a local habitaDOn are impreuive,
and the result is imaginatively and intellectually invigoralin&, The tbtiny of mankind is
lcfl p-oblematic when the book ends in the
eighteen-seventies., with two sequels IO come.

KV Bailey

The City, Not Long After
Pat Murphy
Pon, 1990, 320pp, £12.95

Fires' Astonishment
Geraldine McCaughrean
Seder & Worb~. 1990, 275pp, £12.95

r :~~~r:o~~~[i =~:: :::::
a fantasy mvel. h could also be called an

allegory if you felt 10 inc~ It is all these
things in part. &nd more than all ofthc:rn combined. It mostly lakes place in San Francisco.
ccrtain.lySanFranciscoiloneofthemain
chancters ofthe110Jy (I oouldn'thclp feeling
th11 I'd have go1 even more from ii if I knew
the city well) after a Plague has wiped out the
majority of the populalion of America. Unlli many post-holocau.s1 societies which
have descended in10 barbarism. and savagery,
this pan of America has established small independant groupings based vound cities and
rural communities which have developed
characteristic.I and ways o r their own. San
Francisco is home for a number or artists poets, sculplOrs, painters and o lhers - who
are all ecc.cnuic in a major or minor way.
Without giving away too much of lhe plot
it is difficult IO go much funher and. as 1
luge part or the charm and depth of the book
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lies in the gradual WUolding o r the characters
and the slOTy in which they find themselves, I
do not wish IO spoil thlL It mu.st suffice 10
say that reality and magic are interlinked and
mixed 10gether so lhat the dividing lines blw
and the magic of San Francisoo becomes
possible, even likely.
1be charactc:rs are not fully fleshed. 501id
and real, if they wc:re 50 they would be 0111 of
place in this mvel. but they are believable in
their own oontexi where their ill-uscrted
backgrounds have opened their acoeptam;c of
and joy in their differences, their ainu and
lheir achievements. One c.an question lhe likelihood of their existence. but if one wishes
IO do so ii would be be11er not to read the
book11all.
The writing is at all times nuid and fluent
and lhe progress of the novel well under the
author's ooncrol. The pace is leisurely, appuent sidetraclu having relcvanc.c and adding
depth atalatc:rstage,50 that, like theani.sts in
San Frux:isoo. the reader has Ii.me IO p11use.
IOapprecille andreflectwhileatnotimelosingthetensionofthenarrlllve.
It is a mvd which invo lves the reader's
imagination., the accq,tanoc of lhe elements
o r fantasy (whic h have nothing at all IO do
with S&S). Not a book for cyberpunks or
space open fans, but a genuinely original and
well aaftcd book. with monls and mes.sages
IO be culled along the way should the rcadu
wish to do so. A gentle. intelligent and mjoyable novel

F!:~Aslc:!:t"!~~ ~;.:1g ~~
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own happiness 10 that of King Henry, whose
son and heir wu lost II sea and whose
necesMI')' wedding Leo has jus1 attended.
Then he gets home 10 be IOld his daughtcT has
gone 10 Franc.c IO be married and lhat his son,
Elshender, has gone off after receiving a vision IO devote his life t.o God. Or has he? At
lhe end of Chapter I we are with Elshender
reciting lhe names or tus ramily ending with
that of his stepmother, Gwynne, who "belongs to the devil".
Chapter 2 introduces Anselm. Leo.s
brother. and the tale that a dragon has been
seen locally. From then on the s1ory grows.
revealing the love of Anselm for EIOeda, who
had been engaged IO Elshender. the existence
of the dragon, the myllt:r)' of wh11 became of
Elshmdc:J and his sistc:r. h in1roduces Alban.
an a.communicated monk. and a host of
minor charactcn, all or whom have a put IO
play in the unfolding slOJ)'.
~ 11re pa.uages or ddcription, ~cularly of people, which are very effective.
Indeed. this is an uuemcly well writtm
book. the author has an individuality of style
and o:pressKln whkh Cle.ates a world both
credible and fantaslic with seeming eue and
great fluency. Reading through there arc
phrases so appo5ite and descriptive that one
pauses IO savour them, take deligh1 in their
small perfection.
Where the book is flawed is, for me, in the
plotting. l guessed lhe twists rar too early and
thus was depived of the rurprise and
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asionishmcnt I ough t to have felL 1be pk,1ting, allhough neatly done. seemed too
transparent, u though !he aUlhor who has
chiefly written children's booll, has yet 10
develop the complexity nec:eua,y IO SU5tain
the mysler)' in an adult novel (this is noi: 10
say that all children's books are simple).
Norwithstanding this I enjoyed the book. but
wished I could have been surprised. and that
the suspense had been as well maintained IS
the quality of the language and charactcn.

Helen McNabb

Night Chills
Dean R Koontz
Headline, 1991, 334pp, £14.95
I think I' ve identified lhe !rouble wilh Hor•
ror novels. They s1ar1 out good and go
downhil l all the way. In sf anything can hap.
pen. The villains can win; uncxpecttd
variables can kick into action: the stable paltern can unpredktably go unstable. Chaotic
bchaviouT is possible. 111£ Horror teJ.t.,
though, isgene:rieallystable.
Night C hills - which is somewhere rrudway between the two gcn:res - likes as its
premise the idea of subliminal. c:c.-ittol: that
people can be unwittingly cmditioned 10
obey every command of a penon who gives
them a certain signal. Despite this promising
start, however. the mvel npidly turns inlo a
standard Rnall•IOwn-under-siege WC, with
the u.sual Slandard characu:rs pining themselves against a villain who eorurols every
mind in the lOWTI C.Xoepl theirs. The corpses
pile up, and lhere is the usual chase sequmce
and our villain, through mistalcl'JI and a
weakening o f his powers. gets penned in by
the good guys who finally win the shoot-0u1
in the last reel. And we know dam we U that
Good - meaning the status quo - is going
to triwnph. Why not a novel in which altered
swes of con1rol are used IO the constructive
end of removin& the current. and inimica].
social structure? ilmugh where Night C hms
is oonoemed, I do wonder about the siory
starting in the week 12-19 April 1975, which
is when Phnom Penh fell to the Khmer
Rouge; and the ultimate aim of the villainou.s
mind-controlfut& cariel is to sage a coup IO
take over KuwaiL Curiou.s.

ChrisAmies
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Midnight Sun
Ramsey Campbell
MacDonald, 1990, 312pp, £12.95

Needing Ghosts
Ramsey Campbell
Legend, 1990, BOpp, £4.50

Cold Fire
Dean R Koontz
HeadliM, 1991, 374pp, £13.95
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underlines Ramsey Campbell '1 astonishing
versatility. Needi ng G hosts is a haunting,
hallucinatory novella. in which lhe deconstruction of the narrative reflects the
crumbling psyche or the prot.agonist in a

manner slrilcingly reminiscent of of Paul Austcr's City of Gin.. Campbell, however,
uchcw1 J>0$1-modemist word games for their
own sake in favour of I suffocating oocoon of
impressKlnistic imagery, which follows the
paralogic of nightmare. Early on. the reader
begins to suspect thal this is, indeed, a dream;
then to share the protagonis!'1 dread that it's
actually 1omclhing far worse.
One of the key thane of Needing Ghosts,
thcc,;tent to which an author's sense of self is
inseperable from their work, is also strongly
present in Midnight Sun. Ben Sterling, a
best-selling children'• author, takes a lol
longer than the reader to realise that his
stories a.re inspired by wmcthing beyond the
Arctic Circle by his great-grandfather, a Victorian explorer, which is now linked in some
way to the family house on lhc Yorkshire
moors and to the de&tiny of Ben himself.
Campbell began his career dabbling in the
Clhulu mythos, and retwns to a similar theme
here, pitting lhc frai l human wor ld against
something older and more terrible lhan ii can
even begin to c.onlemplate. Thi5 time, however, he brin1s lhc skills of an experienced
author to bear, 1etting his talc 1gains1 vividly
real settings peopled with characters Oushed
wilh lhc bloom of life. ~ Ben and his family
come under threat, !heir prosaic bickering
and cuual affection underpin the fanlastic
clements of the story with all the convincing
minutiae of day to day living. 1ne true nature
of wh• 1'1 lurking in the woods behind the
house is revealed slowly and carefully, leading by impercq>tablc stages horn the bright
cenaintie.1 of the everyday world to a familiar
scuing made unearthly and threa1ening by a
power beyond c.on1rol and unerly indifferent
to all lhar. is human.
To have written cilhcr the most profoundly
disturbing piece of short fiction I've come
across in a very long time, or one of the best
novels of the year, would have been a major
achicvcmc:nl for any wthor. Only Rams ey
Campbell couJd hive published both on lhc
same day.

C

old F ire is lhc latest mid-list polboilcr
from the Koontz assembly line, • nd for
mos1 people lhat should be all the comment
necessary. Uyou like what he docs you'll like

Robert Holdsroek
The Bone Forest
With ht~ award-winning novels
Myrhago Wood and Lavondyss,
Holdstock transformed the face of
modern fantasy Now, in the novella
The Bone Forest. centrepiece of this
outstanding collect1on, he returns to
the events pre<eding Mythago
Wood, to the time of the 'Mythagos
first appearance
'A new expression of the British
genius for fantasy.' Al.0-~ G.u~u
£ 13 99 Hardback

David Eddings
The Ruby Knight
Book Two of The Elenium
Now available in !lade paperback.
the enthralling sequel to The
Diamond Th,one
'Promises to be as good as, or even
better than, The Belg.mad' G.M.
£8 99 Trade paperback

Brian Aldiss
Dracula Unbound
Horror master Bram Stoker meets the
real-life Dracula meets far-fu ture
~1s1tor Joe Sodenland, on a desperate
m1ss1on to save humanity from the
Undead Thus begins a mighty quest
beyond life. death and time itself
from Britain's most celebrated sf
w11ter
£13 99 Hardback

Philip G. Williamson
The Firstworld Chronicles
1: Dinbig of Khimmur
The first novel from a young British
author promises to be one of the
most eKc1ting and ambl11ous fantasy
saga series of the decade
W1lhamson's creation of a nch,
magJCal and yet always credible
imaginary world stands comparison
with David Edd1ng~
£14.99 Hardbad,
£7 99 Trade Paperback

John Farris
Fiends
John Farris. author of The Fury, is a
modem master of terror and
suspense Now he's back in
de~astat1ng form with a nightmare
tale of an old man's release from a
mental hospital - and the holocaust
of horror and destruction 1t
unleashes
!13.99 Hardback

The Shape of Reading to Come
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lhiJ one, snd if you don•l you•u be picking
something el.sc off the shelf anyway. U you
haven't tried him yet, this book would be a
goodplaccio1wt.
The plotting is tight, and the pacing rapid,
u reporter HoUy lbome discovers amiable
stranger Jim Ironhcart appucntly makes a
career out of pc:rfonning heroic last-minute
rescues at the behest of a "Higher Power".
When lhc power warns him that The Enemy
is •wro•ching, intent on killing the pair of
lhem, Jim and HoUy arc faced wilh wiravelling lhc mystery of what 1bc Power and 1nc
Enemy arc., and their connection IO Jim. A
satisfying number of surprises later, lhc
answer rums out to be even more complex
and mcnxing th.an ii 6m appeared.
Though his pk>! COMJUCtion is meticulous,
Koontt's prose style can best be described u
functional Nevertheless. he's I sufl"icicnlly
skilled s1ory1dla 10 keep me turning lhc
pages. and judging by his sales figures I'm
far from being akmc. Cold F1rt won't win
any literary awards, or launch any doctoral
theses. but ii will entertain an awful lot of
people; and for my money, that's what
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Alex Stewart

A Fit of Shivers

four 5Wrics ends sombrely with the narrator's
mother hating life in space. Each WJr)' fo.
cusses upon a different charac1£r, and the
plots - involving such things as a di.shy new
kid who rums out to be a robot. md an advertising campaign for an addktive drink - are
hardly original. Although Bowkctt writes
well and is frequently amusing and accurate
in his charac1erisa1ion, the first story in particular reaches its conclusion and moral point
before the reader is quite ready and the whole
book is nearer to convenlional "light teenage
fiction" than I've seen from him. h's a rribute
to Bowkett's ski.I.Ls that he makes I readable
creation out of unpromising material.
The Aftmlarlt PJ-lnttSS is written for
yomiger readers than the previous books, bul
for several reasons i1·s the best. Joe, moUycoddled and m,popul•. is left wilh Alice. the
10wn's best babysincr, when his mother goes
on a rue evening ouL But Alice is reall y I.he
Princess of Aftcrdark. in danger from an invldcr, and it becomes up to Joe to sort things
out lf you Cln imagine a IT!Uture of Mary
Poppins and the "Eustace" scenes in the
Namla books, this comes somewhere near.
Annie Dalton uses fantasy for young children
IS a model for lheir real lives - especially
wilh the ending 1nd identification of the
wicked F.rnpcror o f Nightfall - in a way
which capwrcs a.ulhenticity of feeling wilhout dropping into twee allegory.

Andy Sawyer

Joan Aiken
Gollana, 1990, 140pp, £8.95

Frontlersvllle High
Stephen Bowkett

The Skybreaker

Gollana, 1990, J39pp, £8.95

Ann Halam
Orchard, 1990, 208pp, £1195

The Afterdark Princess
Annie Dalton
Methuen, 1990, 115pp, £7.95
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inventiveness of her stories for younger
rcader1 and the dewlcd c,;ubcn.ncc of her
"altcmative-historic&I'" novels such u The
Wolvu of WWoughbJ Chase. These m.acabfe l&lca somctimcl lead up to more than
they .::tually deliver. the.cosmic horror of
"Something" never quite aystalliscs, while
lhc c-chly verbose style of some of the
stories, such as NNumber Four, Bowstring
Lane", gets in the way oflhcrudcr in search
of slol'y. On I.he plus side, thcre·s • most unusual ghost in "Wtlcyn. Comma·-. the writing
is pared down in "The Rose-gardm Dream"
which shows how even lhe dreams of lhe
unden:lass are prey for lhe powerful, and
''lnc Legacy" is superbly J1UT1esian. What
starts as stcrcorypc of character in "CoUJin
Alice" bccomC11 rcfreshin&ly deeper, and this
is a fC&IUIC of several s1ories: because of their
brcviry, however, whai. should be ironic
revenal appears as dislocaDOn.
There's an awful canoon series called G•luy High, and Stephen Bowkctt usea a
similar idea in Fomtkrsvtlk High, 5ct in an
orbiting spacer;:olony. It's lighter than Bowkctt's normal fare, although lhc 5«0nd of the
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ith lhc publication of Skybn•kcr, Ann
Halam, better lcnown to sf readers IS
Gwyneth Jones, has brought to a close a challenging series of novels which have raised
issues far beyond what might be expected or
IO-Cailcd children's fiction.
Zannc, the main character throughout the
series. has a ranarbblc magical affinity wilh
the dead machines which rqircsent the ~ nological past of lnlC1d. prior to its rejection
or mechanisation in favour of a more pastoral
CAi.slaK:C and I genllc, a:,nununal magic. In a
time when even the majority of the covencrs
fear the m.achincs. Zannc is required to lay to
rest those still active, before they dcsiroy
"the web of new reality .. brought about by
the magic of the COVCTllnl
The final vo lume takes Zanne away from
. Inland, to Magia and its sophisticated yet decadent society, where magic has become the
privelage of the few, rathcr than I common
rcsponisibiliry, and where it has become
possible for one person to control the power
of many, ostensibly in the name of the majority, bu1 in rca.l.ity in order to bend it IO her
own will, which is, incvi11bly, IO reactivate
oneofthedead "makers".
Throughout !his scric.s. Halam hu raised
difficult and pertinent qUC11tion5. She hu c,;plored the tensions inherent in lhc conscious
rejection of one way of life, thc tcchnologi-
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c.aJ. in favour for aoothu. thc puunl, and
the consequences f« those unable« unwilling to relinquish old ways, or who exhibit an
affmity for the inappropriate or unaoocpt.able.
This can JrOVe most WICOmfonablc for the
20th ccnrury sf reader, brought up in I mechanist tradition and inclined to sympathise
wilh apparen.1 efJoru to rec laim lost knowledge for society's benefit, a traditional
subject for modem gcme writers.
The Skybrtakcr goes further, questioning
the rightncu of one magical methodology
above othcn, and consklering the character
of insularity, forcing the reader to question
even that which seems ID be presenlm IS lhc
best, the most effective way of ordering 1
community.
In the communistic JOciety of Inland. one
can di5ccm the outlines of a Utopian way of
life, while Magi• might rq,rc.seni. quite the
opposite, a dystopian society in decline. But
equally, one must confront the restraining nab.lfc of the Covenant as practiced by the
lnlandcrs, a.nd their insularity, 11 once a protection from and a barrier to the influx of new
ideas. At the same time, for a.ll its apparmt
sophistication and reccpliveness to external
influences, M1gi1 is as much in thrall, more
dangerously so, for the power resides in one
rather than in many. Zanne represents the
bcnchnwt against which bolh socielie, must
be measured.. She recogni.s,cs that she docs
not mtirdy bcJon& to one or thc other, any
more than docs udy Monkshood. Mage of
MagiL However, unlike Za:nne, who cri
wort towards achieving a balance in the
world, and peace in herself. Monkshood can
anain peace m.ly through thc isolation of
exile.
This series hu not been easy reading. Al
lhc end of it, I'm le~ with a sense of disquiet
which stems not from the oonstruction of the
novel but from the q1JCslions raised, the acceptance of the inabi.liry to prov ide clear
answers and the rightness of this inability.
Too much fiction seems intended to offer an
wicquivocal bu1 frequeru]y impractical
aru;wer IO publcrns which arc, in reality, u
multi-hcadc.d as a hydra. It is rare indeed for a
novel to come to t.cnns so thorough]y with
lhc uncertainties of life. Ann Halam has done
a finc_jobin aduc-¥ing this notorK1C-butthrce
tima. My only regret is that, u • rcsuilof
them being published in a chikl:ren·s fiction
imprint. IOO many people will have mis.scd
the opportunity to llClde this demanding and
intellectuallysati5fyingwork..

Maureen Porter

Plai~:nocJ:':1on
GW Books, 1990, 235pp, £4.99

Red Thirst

David Pringle (Ed)
GW Books, 1990, 256pp, £4.99
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!~seth~!~sionaJ description or explanation lor the
reader to draw breath before the heroes and
heroines are whirled into their next adventwe. The characters are skilfuUy portrayed,
and your imagination is confirmed by the
fuU-colour covers, frontispieces and lines
drawings.
Red Thirst is a coUection of noveUas featwing Sam Warble (the hallling private-eye),
the religious Sisterliood of Shallya. a sorcerer's female apprentice, two troll-slayers,
and a young girl tracking down the poisontraffickers who caused her sister's death.
They are all "ordinary" people; not kings,
princesses or presidents, who live happily
and powerfully ever after, but members of the
lower estates who return to their common
lbk when the adventure is over.
In Plague Daemon the storyteller Orfeo
relates the experiences of Hannis, a Border
Guard. During the long retreat from the frontier to the capital-city, he and his
magick-wielding companions keep one jump
ahead of the invaders, wanring everybody
that the enemy includes both human barbarians and a sh apeshlfting demon carrying
physical disease and moral corruption within
its apparently healthy body.
Besides action, these two books include
much to make the reader stop and think. For
example: "We too often forget that the shadows of evil casl by dark magic often linger
long after the destruction of the magicians
themselves."

Frank Russelrs "And Then There Were
None"' and Theodore Sturgeon's "Baby ls
Three" , were old friends which had lost none
of their freshness on being read again. Others
were delightfu l discoveries. Many of the
ideas have since been over-used and may
seem hackneyed, yet, as with "Dark Benediction" by Walter J Miller which deals with the
collapse of modem civilisation as a result ofa
space-born plague, they were still compulsive
reading. Allowances also have to be made for
social attitudes of the era. particularly in the
subsidiary role assigned to women characters, who tend to be glorified housekeepers,
brood-mares and sex-interest. An exception is
"The Alley Man"' by Philip Jose Fanner.
which has a female research scientist as one
ofitsmainprotagonists.
Because the simpler themes have been
much milked over time, the ideas explored in
the second Zenith collection arc more subtle.
"Insight"" by John Gribbin and "The Tune
She Became" by Stonn Constantine are set in
almost fantasy worlds, while "A Journey to
the King Planet" by SM Baxter is a pastiche
of nineteenth century sf. But there is sti U
room for the what-if story which takes as its
starting point a development observed in contemporary society and extrapolates into an
exueme near future, as exemplified by "Winning" by Ian MacDonald, which deals with
methods of artificially enhancing an athlete's
performance.
Compiling an anthology is a very subjective e11ercisc, and many will dispute Zenith's
claim to be "The bes1 in new British Science
Fiction". We will disagree on which stories
we would have left out. We could also speculate which of the stories might be included.
30 years hence, in a Mammoth Book of SF
of the 1980s. My feeling is that few would
stand the test of time the way the "vintage'"
stories have.

Valerie Housden

Martin Brice

The Mammoth Book of Vintage Science Fiction Short

The Orbit Science Fiction
Yearbook 3
David S Garnett (Ed)
Orbit, 1990, 361pp, £4.99

Novels of the 1950s

Isaac Asimov, Charles G Waugh &
Martin H Greenberg (Eds)
Robirnwri, 1990, 503pp, £4.99

Zenith 2
David S Garnett (Ed)
Orbit, 1990, 320pp, £3.99
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1980s, make for some very interesting reading. What is so refreshing about the
"vintage" stories. is that ideas that merited
shon novel length treatment, could be explored in the appropriate fonn without having
to be converted into tedious trilogies in order
to be published. Fortunately this is still true
o f shon story length ideas, as the Zenith 2
collection shows.
Some of the "vintage" stories, such as Eric

D

iscovering no Bri1ish sf worth reprinting
here, British editor Garnett lines up
Brian Aldiss, John Clute and Iain Banks to
give • British feel to the cover. Banks provides an outdated econo-political outburst in
his Introduction; Aldiss' Afterword, C lute's
Reviews and Garnett's closing notes all fall
into the same trap, with Aldiss actually citing
the Caeuscscu fiasco and setting out to argue
agains1 "arguments," and argument demo lished by the Iraq explosion.
"Sf stories," says Aldiss, "are anagrom.s
o/m1.1h"-notso, they are merely anagrams
of lhe author 's pe:rception of truth at a given
time and in a given place, and the overwhelmingly American source of these 1989
storiesisitselfa distortionofthetruth.
Yet this is by no means a shortcoming. for
among this selection are some absolute stun-
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ners, beautifully opened by Connie Willis's
hilarious piece on quantum physics - would
that much more sf were written in this way!
JR Dunn reveals the way space travel died not with a bang, but it just kinda slipped my
mind one day: sad. Bruce Sterling's contribution is Weirdsville, in spades, though it was
nice to see a mention of can-you-believe it
Julie Burchill in there!
Lucius Shepard gives us sub-PJ O'Rourke
guts'n'gore in an anti-US Lalin America; my
reaction to Charles Sheffield was, as usual,
"wordy, great idea. pity he didn't make more
of it," while from James Morrow comes a
nasty little bit of Nietzchean propaganda on
"the morality of masters and the morality of
slaves" where Abe Lincoln's tardy conversion to freedom is totally unconvincing.
Jayge Carr "s story is one where you are
expected to pick up the lingo as you go - if
you can stand the strain. The resulting poslpost feminist tract was very sad, but of course
it took Orson Scott Card to carry deliberate
obfuscation to the ultimate - after reading
the story, I still don't understand a lot of his
neologisms: can do better.
Richard Paul Russo's taster, snippet, pointless little vignette of a spoiled society lacks
wit, perception or empathy with his own
characters. A rehash o f that silly Asimov spa!
over Pu- 186 brings Robert Silverberg to
these pages with one of those Thiotimoline
developments that is regretlably totally lacking in the rigorous academic presentation and
wit of the originals.
I liU David Brin - he tells a damn good
tale which is just enough over the line to
tickle your sense of the absurd. Try this: the
Last War, against the Gnomes of Zurich. the
banker's mercenaries, the fall of Bern - and
that"s just the framework; you also get reallife problems, worries and fears, a finely
wrought piece. What a pity the book closes
with John Crowley's eerie, meandering tale
of alienation in a post-Revolutionary communal society: lacking any real denouement, it
peters out into Aldiss' Afterword., Clute 's Reviews and the closing Gameu thoughts.
John Clute attempts to cover such a vast
canvas that mostly he gives us a checklis1
rather th an a guide, but the stimulus to track
down each title is hard to resist; David Garneu gives us some lightly annota!ed lists,
some publishing gossip, much too much
knocking copy attacking other compilations,
his reasons for rejecting British writers (pp
339-40), and an Appendix with lots, lots
more lists.
All in all a useful volume, reasonably
priced and containing some abso lute gems.
Perhaps you will place them in a different
sequence from mine, but there can be no de nying the patchiness of the quality here I'm
afraid.

Ken Lake
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The Best of the Nebulas

England 1940: Invasion

Ben Bova

Derek Slade

Hah, 1990, 573pp, £15.95

Oriflo.m-, 1990, 50'2pp, £4.50
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Keepers of the Peace

(SfWA) have judged IO be the be,t between
1965 and 1985 in lhcshon ficlion category. I
do wonder if this is the oomplete book;
there's no Slol}' lalef thm 1980 (surely one
&Ml the following five years wu worth including?) and the copyright page lists ' 'The
Mystery of Dunc" by Brim Herbert which
does not appear in lhe book.
So, how many stand the tea;t of time? Well,
''The Doors of His Face. the Larnp11 of His
Mouth" by Roger Zclamy and '"Repent.
Harlequin I' said the licktockman" by Harlan
Ellison were disappo in ting. I thought they
were marvellous when I first read them but I
think that wu a lriumphofsty]c over content.
and the style isn't novel any more.
Zclwiy also has "He Who Shape5" wh)C)\
dc)Qsww:lupand Ellisonh.utwoother
stories. "A Boy and His Dog .. lacks the
punch you gel en finl reading but is still a
hell of ag\Xld read and "Jeffty is Five" is my
favouritesiory in the book.. Ellison u:ys il's
about remembrance rather than nostalgia, I
u:y it's about both and also about how we get
ti«i up in evrry day lrivia and forget what's
rully imponanL It's a very emotional swry
and that's difficult to do this 11,,'ell,
Nothin& else scened OUldated and I WU
pleuandy surpriKd IO find I still enjoyed
Anne M<Caffi-ey's "Dngonrider" even
lhou&h the plol strandl arc a little too nutly
dnwnrogether.
Of lhe one', I'd Ml read be(~ I puticularly liked "Love is the Plan. the Plan is
Death" by JlfflCI Tiptrce, Jr which rully
seems to get inside the alien mind. On the
other hand I thought her "Houston, Houston,
do you rud?" aJong with Joanna Russ'
"When II Changed" sacrificicd story for fem -

inism.
I couk1 a1Jo nitpick with the cxocuive

wish-fulfilment of John Varley'• ''The Pcr1istence or Vuion" ...t I 5Uspcc1 that Clifford
DSimu:;'1 ''The Qrow,ofthc Dancing Deer"
go1 the 1wcd noc simply on its own merits
bu1becauseofSimak'1collcctcd works. This,
though, would be churlish: none or these
,toriesuebad.
Thisisagoodbook-~me2l 1Ulries.
somc will make you dunk. some will make
you cry and some you'll just enjoy - what
more can you wanl7

Tom A Jones
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Keith Brooke
Gol.lancz, 1990, 216pp, £13.95
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after the "pivotal point" when "oUJ" hisiory
divalm fivm the a1tcrnative. Almost all of
them Id) a ,iory from the point of view of a
character through whom i5 revealed the differences in the altcmaie world. As a purely
iniellectual exercise a pseudo-hi!iory book
could be written- but it's doubtful it wou ld
make a popular book.
Invasion covers the pivotal point, the invasion of England in 1940 and the immediate
aftermath. I! doCi JO in throe strands. One
enumerates troop movements, political and
miliwy policy decisions and results of battles much as you would expect in a populist
history. The olhcr two, seemingly added to
''hum.anise" the book. are the cxperienc,cs of
a young English lad and his almost encl
Gennm1 couniapm1..
lnlnvask>nthel...uftwaffeweiegivcna
clearer dirccti.ve (the oompk:tc destruction of
the RAF) and were not 1idetncked u lhey
were in reality. Instead or a narrow RAF viclOr)'.
the Luftwaffe are. triumphanL
Op:ration Sealioo then follows.
Although there can be little qumcn.1
abou1 the anainmcnt or air superiority i1 iJ
surprising lhat the Royal Navy is not allowed
to play any "do-01-0ie" pan. The Navy is, in
several plact5, "saved for later" iNtead or
being thrown into the "811tle of the Channel". Historically ii wu proved that a navy
fighting against an enemy who had air superiority had very linle chance of winning c£. lhe fall of Singapore.. In the circumstances
or lh.is book the British leaders would have
known that evuJ barge sunk wu of paramoun1 importance and would. I believe, have
been willing to sacrifice the N1vy in thll enduvour. The book could have included this
ond shown it to be futile (because of the Luftwaffe', supl"Clllacy) with no Ion of plot or

,.,,,,.

A linlc cursory investigation has thrown up
a few facts lhat arc at odds wilh the author's
version. He 1wes there were rwo armoured
~gimenlS in BriLain where.as l believe there
wu only one and the numbers of lhe ~gimenll available scan higher than was the
case.As well ulhisl wuldtfceling that the
amotml or hick required by the Gamans WU
inordinate and not "earned" a in their
FmlchCffllpaign.
J"vc conccnlJatcd on the " facNal history .. ,
nlher 11:ian the story u unfolded by Don and
Adolf's experiences, because the books 497
pages have a p-eponderance or "facruaJ" information on the comse of the wu, which
should have been revealed to !he reader via
the main ch111actcn. The "war c,:perienccs"
uc quiie enjoyably written but neither in
quantiry nor quality do they rescue the book.
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Sadly a good idea which falls down in its
execution.

N

early a hundred ye.us in the futuR Earth
(we.UlhcUS A-Ewope.Asia.Africa
and Auslnlllsia are hardly mentioned) has degater111ed both politically and tedtnkally.
There is high technDk>gy but it i5 becoming
i:ncreuin&ly sca,o: in evcrydaJ use on Earth.
Anolhcr facior introduced is the near-space
colonists - the Moon. the Lagrange ca>-1yst£JllS I.Id. again barely mentioned, the
Ultroid ntinc:r/coloniJts. U-C 5JH1Ce ooJonists have, p-evious to the period covoed in
KHpers or t he Peace, won a war of indepcndenc;e with Earth/USA.
One of lhc largest or the many nation states
that hu replaced the USA has spreading civil
unres t and an u-yet undeclared wu with •
neighbouring 1ta1e to contend with. The gov ernment invi1c a peace keeping force from
the space oolonists to help lhcrn. The parallels wilh V,ecnam are. made obvious and,
indocd,almo11in1ru.sivc.
The main plot conocm.s the abduction of an
influential politician from a scheduled Oight
by a small, elite., group or the puce kocpinr;
foru. Naturally things go wrong (there
woukl hcd1y be a story otherwise) and the
politician and his abduaon have to sb'UuJe
la'0U the desert for survival. Much is made,
aI this poinL of the necessity of the main
characu::rlO not only survive bul lo survive u
a human being.
Unf'ortunatdy the aulhor has chosen ID tell
rhis story in • quasi !lashback 1tyk rather
lhan linearly. He hasn ' t yet got the skill to
bring thia off SUC()CAfuUy and i1 mu:ca what
is, euentially, • simple story overly complicated. The other pmnise he seenu to be
labouring under i1 that a good soldier hu had
lhe ability to think for himself "lfained" OUI
of him by the army. This is apopilu miscon ception - • little thought shows thll the best
soldiers ere both willing to submit to discipline ond capable or acting on their own
initiative. But m.aybc this is the fault of the
Lagrange Al generals that the author is trying
to show?
Shen or the obfuscation of lhe non-linear
Idling this book has a simple plot. simple
chanclen
link going fm it. It U' a Gnt
novel, however, and we m.ay cxpec:1 beuer
thing,inthefuture. ..

m

Keith Freeman

The Time-Lapsed Man
Eric Brown
Po11, 1990, 216pp, £3.99

Out on Blue Six
Ian McDonald
Bon.tom, 1990, 335pp, £4.99
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wo examples or the new British sf that
helped make lhc 80s so much more intet-

esting than the 705. Eric Brown offers us a
collection o r shoru - five of them from In·
tenone, one from Opus. two which don't

seem 10 have been plblished before (one of
which shouldn't have been plblished ever).
His theme is usually the same - kwe and
death. lndced, putting thcstorie510gelher between one set of covers make5 it painfully
clc.u th11 all lOO oftc1. the plou are esseruially
the same. Which may be why my favourite. is
"Pithecanlhropus Bluel'~, one of the unpi.b.
lished pair. abow a sp6CCfartt bounced
telepathically back into the body of I distant
anceuor. Being Brown. it isn't q11ile that
simple, and love and death creep inlO the plot
oflhisonc,uwcU.
lf you read IZ, you've probably come
across 11 least one of th.e others. and if you
like Brown's punk sry\c the ooUection will
appeal, though it's best not IO try reading sL't
of the punk-type slOrics in a row. Titles thai
may ring I beU include "Krash-Bangg Joe
and the Pineal-Zen Equation" (not one ofmy
favourites) and "The Karma Kid Transcends" (which is). The big minus about the
collection. I.hough. is the inclusion of 1 66pagc (out of216 pages) sub.Wcllsian piece of
garbage 1h11 is probably lhc siory referred to
in the blurb, which ldls us that Brown swicd
writing at 15. He's improved since then.
Ian McDonald also writes punk. with 1
linlc bit of cybcr thrown in for good mcaswe.
But no sub.Wcllsian he. In f-=t. Out on Blut
Sb: hu 15t0rylinc strikingly raniniscent of
Arthur C Clarke's T bt City ud lM Sta1'1.
'There's I city, cl(Rd off from the rest of the
world and in a swe of unhealthy swis;
lhcre's a hero who doe5n't have any
memories and seeks 10 find lhc truth; and
there's an ending involving a journey into
spac.e. Oh yes, thcfe's • supercomputer running lhc whole show, IOO. On the other hand,
Clarke never had Love Police 10 mt.kc sure
every individual member of the city fitted
inlO their ass igned niche without dist\D' bing
the equilibrium of others, or genetically engineered raccoons living in the sewers and
worshipping their creator.
There's just a little IOO much in Blue Sb:,
in fact, with 100 many charac:lmi chasing off
at LOO many tangents. and an ending tlu,t is
more De,u than devs ex mocJiina. There arc
also loose threads that I kept waiting 10 sec
picked up, but which were left dangling why is one character carefully SCI up u 1
cartoonisl pcnuuivc t:JK>Ugh to jolt the
masses out of their apalhy by page 41, bu1
never uses ihis talent again throughout the
entire book?
But these arc the kind of picky poinu tJu.1
you note. when (sclf)consciously J1:ading a
book to m,icw iL It is also a rattling good
J1:ad that kepi me happily cntcttaincd all day.
I doubt if you will fmd anything bctttt published this year, and J'm looking forward IO
McDonald's nexL

John Gribbin

Castleview
Gene Wolfe
NEL, 1991, 279pp, £13.95

Children of the Wind
Kate Wilhelm
Hah, 1990, 263pp, £13.95
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divisKm no1 of quality but of pcroeived scriO\J51\CSS. I think Gene Wolfe is now,
subconsciously 11 lcas1. doing much the same
thing. The complex and challenging
"novels" of T he Book of lbe New Sun and
the sequence begun with Soldier of tht Mlst
are being intcrspeTSed with "entenainments", Fret Li ve Free, T he~ A~ Door s
and now Castleview, which arc considerably
lighter in 10uch and less overtly challenging
IO the readei-. Though it might be going too
far IO desaibe them u comedies - !hey are
frequently humorous but are hardly likely to
raise I beUy-laugh - they have none of the
high seriousness which embeds the "novels"
in inDicac:y within inlricacy until it takes a
critical scalpel honed to monomolecular
sharpness IO pcncttate 50fflC of the laycn of
meaning they CIJT)'. Wluch is nol lO say that
lhcsc ilcntcrtainmcnts" cc superficial or
simple, just. that Wolfe is reJa.xing with a
more straightforward 1iorytclling ICChnique.
In this new book the Caslk:vicw of the title
is a small town not 100 far &om Chicago
which received its name because a ghostly
can sometimes be glimpsed on the owskins
of lhc town. ln the course o r one night and
the ncJ;t morning an odd selection of characters from the town find thcmselv!!.'1 caught up
in a series of dramu which force them 10
penetrate the strange world of faerie which is
congruent with their own. The structure is
almost that of a farce, people disappear and
reappear constantly, every chapter ends in a
cliffhanger, yet despite the plethora o f characters there is I nanative drive missing from
his more convoluted stories.
In the castle and its ambiguous inhabitants
Wolfe has woven elcmcnu of the legend of
King Arthm and the story of Hem the Hmter
and the Wtld Hunt. and there uc tradition.al
elements of fan.wy, honor and ghosl slOrics
woven into !he various narrative slrlnds.
There is, deep with.in the heart of i1 all a
skirmish within the on-going battle between
good am evil But since the struggle is eternal ii canno1 end here, so we never know who
comes OUI on IOp. Nor do WC know. for sure,
which is good and which is evil It goes beyond simple distinctions, and all !he ghosts.
inhabitants of faerie and other strange beings
caught up in the struggle believe themselves
to be on the side ofrighL
The result is I book IS fascinating and as
ent~aining as any Wolfe h.as writtcl., which
raises lhe sort of unresolved questions which
seem an inevitable pan of his work.

C

hildren or the Wind LI a oolleclion of
five novellas which illusu-atcs two imponant poinlS. The firs l is th11 the noveUa is a
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length which is perfectly suited 10 science
fiction. The second is that Kare W-tlhelm,
when writing al this length, isoncofthebcst
things that science fiction has so far come up

wi"'OftheslOricscollccted here, three arc from
the mid-l980s, one is from as long ago as
1974, and one is published here for the fim
time.. All arc united by a maslcry of language,
mood and 10nC which is a sheer pleasure 10
read. And the conuol never slips, there are no
false notes or dying falls which undo the
magic woven here.
Trying to discern any unifying feaf\llc in
W"uhelm 's work one is forced back on I word
which. in the circumslances, seems bathetic:
ordinary. She is deft at weaving a spell from
the ordinary minutiae of daily life: the portrayal of I marriage and a psyche under sll'ain
in the litle story is utterly convincing. The
cause of the strain is two hyperactive children. twins with their own private language
and an inlclligcncc shorn of adult compunction which is absolutc.ly terrifying. Slowly,
and probably as much as anything bocause
this is a science fiction collection, one begins
10 discern something Clltr~inary in the
twins, but IS the SIOry continue$ to hal.lfll the
memory later ii becomes possible 10 see !hat
th.ere need have been nolhing outlandish at
all. Such is Wilhelm's skill. 10 make the
cxtraonfuw:y seem ac:cepu.blc within a viv dly realised ordinary wodd, and IO elevate the
ordinary inlO somcth.ing p-ccisc and unique.
Therefore mere arc none of science fie.
tion's more elaborate Oights of fancy in lhcse
pages, they would no1 sui1 lhc quiet. domestic
world she pain11. But there are distuJbanoes
enough to mt.ke us question and 1oolc afresh
and feel that the world of the everyday contains more than we had ever realised. A
community or old people living on a sterile,
posl•apocalyptic world is threatened by the
sudden appearance of feral children. A local
girl poses for a dying artist and finds herself
u-ansformed in10 something possibly approaching the angelic. And in her Nebula
Award winner. ''1bc Girl Who Fell Into The
Sky", 1 mismatched couple who come
10gcther in an isolated prairie homcs1e.d find
themselves Jl:tracing the pathways of an old
evil All wort the.ir spdl by making you believe implicitly in lhc ordinariness and the
rcaliiy of the people and their situation until
somewhere in among everything you had accep(ed you realise lhc:rc mUSI have been
somcthine which gave it all an odd, skewed,
and so effective angle.

Paul Kincaid
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ChrisAmies
56 More Close
St Paul 's Court
London W14 9BN
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